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case In many other industries dur which backs the product, as well bf Romulus. Mr. and Mrs. Willard came necessary when an embolism
The Christians built a church
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait and tend and the price of seats is rea made of mud. in which they learn Those helping Miss Maben were
ing 1931. practically every maker as the sales tools which have been Jackson of Ann Arbor Trail; Mrs. stopped the circulation In the foot,
Mrs. Roland Allenbauflh, Marian
I
of domestic electric refrigerators provided to help sell Norge Rollator Sarah Highland of South Lyon, and resulting in gangrene. She is In the baby daughter. Marjorie Fay. Mrs. sonable.
ed to read and study the Bible. Shackleton, Mrs. Spaulding. Mrs
(Continued on Page 7)
Refrigeration. With
the usual Albert Bolton of Attica, at snpper. Highland Park General hospital, Frank J. Pierce and Miss Norma
has advanced.”
Every Sunday Miss Maben would Kinds. Mr. Wilskie. Marlon Drew
Pointing to Norge progress as an Christmas buylng-peak fast ap Sunday evening, at their home on but hopes to be removed to her Johnson, motored to Mecosta for
xrnr
J -r ,
;bcnr an nld African drum and the your. Mrs. David Columnns and
home soon.
example. Mr. Blood continued : “Our proaching. we anticipate winding the Lily road.
the week-end, the latter remaining
Mr- and Mrs- Willard Jackson natives would come from miles and and Mrs Neale
tor a few days. They were accom were dinner guest* Sunday of Mrs.
rapid gain began last March. We up the year rich in experience and
-- -------------------- : mx “
v ,,
Mr.--.and Mrs. Ralph Cole and panied home by Miss Frances John paueSt Fel^i*!”'
Mrs. William Sutherland attend
inaugurated a policy of going after firmly entrenched among the lead
Born' f° Mr' and Mra' RaYmond I Monday, WedDesdav and FrldayVt
*”«»'■«• 3:45 o’clock in the “rto™ $ the
sales in an aggressive manner, rath ers in this highly competitive In ed the F. T._ D. convention last daughter spoit the week-end with son. sister of Mrs. Pierce, who will ™
Tuesday, nt the Book-Cndlllac hotel. Detroit friends.
spent a few weeks with her.
er than waiting for them to come to dustry.
mt luovie siar.
I in. a son.
'church.

Deer Hunters Off
To Favorite Camp
In Upper Peninsula

Over $1800 Worth of Suits
And Overcoats Are Taken
Last Friday Night.

Former Plymouth Boy Declares
Russia Has Turned Churches Into
Garages-Hom: Life There Killed

DeMolays Enjoy
Pleasant Evening

TO MOTORISTS

IS

Football Game
Ends In a Tie

Club Membe rs
Hear of India

Grange Hears of
Alaska Conditions

Popular New Norge
Refrigerator To Be
Sold In Plymouth

Fisher Assn. Will
Hold Meeting Today

Gale Is Found Not
Guilty of Assault

Dies at Age of 69

Nourishment For
Children Studied

Plans For Future
Feature Meeting

L. L. Ball Returns
From Hospital

1

Did You Know That
Children Told of
Interior Africa
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THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
By the President of the United States of America
We approach the season when, according to
custom dating from the garnering of the first
liatVest by our forefathers in the New World, a
day is set apart to give thanks, even amid hard
ships. to Almighty God for our temporal and spir
itual blessings. If has become a hallowed tradi
tion for the Chief Magistrate to proclaim annual
ly a National Day of Thanksgiving.
Hur country has cause for gratitude to the
Almighty.
We lnlve been widely blessed with
abundant harvests. Wc have been spared from
pestilence and calamities. Our institutions have
served the people.
Knowledge has multiplied
and our lives are enriched with its application.
Education has advanced, the health of mtr jieople
has increased. We have dwelt in peace with all
meu.;
The measure of passing adversity which has
come upon us should deepen the spiritual life of
the people, quicken their sympathies ami spirit
of sacrifice for others, and strengthen their cour
age.
Many of our neighbors are in need from
causes beyond their control and the compassion
of the jieople throughout the nation should so
assure their security over this Winter that they
too intiy have full cause to participate in this day
of gratitude to the Almighty.
NOW, THEREFORE. I. Herbert Hoover.
President of the United States of America, do
hereby designate Thursday, November 20. 1931.
as a National Day of Thanksgiving, and do recom
mend that our people rest from their daily labors
and in their homes and accustomed places of
worship give devour thanks for the blessings
which a merciful Father has bestowed upon us.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Seal of the United
States to he affixed.
Done, at the City of Washington, this third
day of November, in the Year of our Lord Nine
teen Hundred anil Thirty-one. and of the Inde
pendence of the United Stares of America, the
One Hundred and Fifty-sixth.
(Signed)
HERBERT HOOVER.

the support of the ladies for a clean-up of bootleg
joints and speak-easies in Michigan. His talk was a
powerful appeal—for VOTES.
Governor Brucker by virtue of his office is the
official head of the Michigan state police. He can
remove the commissioner of the Department of Pub
lic Safety or any inemlter of that department within
a minute's notice. He can replace tlttsse men with
anyone lie desires to select.
The state police force is composed of several
hundred trained officer^ men who are not afraid of
anything. More than once when given an ojqioilunity. they have demonstrated-their ability as peace
officers. Commissioner Olander and his force know
just what to do and how to do it and they KNOW
where these bootleg joints and speak-easies the Gov
ernor talks about are located.
If Governor Brucker had any desire or intention
of cleaning up this state, he could take the Michigan
state police, one of the finest and best tranied organ
izations in the nation, and CLEAN UP this stale in
less than thirty days.
Governor Brucker kuows it. every member of the
state police force knows It, and anyone at all ac
quainted with state affairs knows it.
When Governor Brucker tells members of the
W. ('. T. U. that public sentiment is for the dives ami
speak-easies, he is telling them something he knows
is not true.
He is simply kidding them into voting for hint
again—that's all.

THERE WILL BE MORE
Editor Frank Bryce of tile Gi'anil Ledge Inde
pendent. says that for once the primary election in
the Eighth congressional district did not amount to
an election. If we are not mistaken. Editor Bryce,
there will he a lot of other primary elections that will
not amount to an election.

IS IT TOO LATE?

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

You and I

Sunday - Monday
November 15-16

CHAB.LES S. KINNISON

LEW AYRES & SALLY BLANE

j=j

A

ALL-FORGIVING

“THE SPIRIT of
NOTRE DAME 99

■—- “Sure I love you, and you know it,
=33: Though sometimes I hardly show it,
When I’m feelin’ tired and blue.
—— So, believe me, Honey Darlin’,
2Z2 Tho, sometimes you find me snarlin’,
-—■ And my meanness hreakin’ through,
-— ’Tain’t that I don’t love you, Honey;
r33 It is just my cussedness.
= Yes, I know I’m kinda funny,
But I love you, none the less.

Knute Rockne, Frank Carider and the four horse
men. You see them all for the first time on any
screen. The mightiest heroes of football in one
grand romantic football drama.
COMEDY—"The Gland Parade”

NEWS

Wednesday Nov. 18
Wednesday matinee and evening will be benefit
day—Every cent taken in for the benefit of the un
employed of Plymouth. Matinee at 3:00 p. m. Eve
ning shows at 7:00 & 9:00. Watch for further an
nouncement. The picture for Wednesday (only)

--------r~T-—~
—~
-—

‘It’s to folks we love more dearly
Than our life itself, or nearly,
That we show our meanest side.
And I’m ’shamed as I can be, too,
This same thing applies to me, too,
Darn my ugly, ornery hide!
Still—you rarely reprimand me;
t= (Gosh—I need it often, though!)
And how it is that you can stand me
l" Is a thing I’ll never know!”

KEN MAYNARD

“RANGE LAW”

| Cl

The election of Michael .1. Hart, a rock-ribbed
Democrat, to congress in the Eighth Congressional
district by an overwhelming vote in a district that
lias long been regarded as one of the strongest Re
publican localities in Michigan, has proven a distinct
shock to Republican leaders of .Michigan. No one
ever had any idea that Mr. Hart would win. He was
not only opposed by Governor Brucker's organization,
hut by Formol' Governor Fred W. Green and all the
othr strong Republican leaders of that district. Even
the two big farm organizations of the state united
In opposition to him and as a last resort in an effort
to put the finishing touches ro what politicians in
the Eighth thought would he a complete burial LuMr. Hart, the religious issue was injected into the
campaign. Mr. Hart happening to he a Catholic.
In spite of all this opposition. the Deniocratii-.
candidate for congress in one of Michigan's strongest
Republican districts, won out by a tremendous vote.
He even carried Ionia county, the home qf his oppo
nent who hail the utiqauliffcd support of Former Gov
ernor Green.
Mr. Hart, who for many years has been the.head
A Sure Sign
of a canning industry, dismissed with little ado the
HE DOES RIGHT
l's also a pioneer who remembers when every well dressed stranger
opposition of the Grange and Farm Bureau. He de
vn wasn't suspected of being a bootlegger.—George Neal in The
Announcement has been made by Henry Ford clared that tile leaders of these two organizations did
Review.
that it is his intention to give every man in Dearborn,
not represent the sentiment of the fanners in any
hia home city, a job when he resumes his factory
Wity.
operations. That means that there will be no idle
Putting Them Out
Whnf he said about them is apparently true, be
ness in Dearborn this winter, that every resident of cause Mr. Hart carried the farm districts l»y an over
that place will have n Job. For this decision, we ad whelming vote. He says the officials of these >rTlie removal of llie l’nor Uumniission by the supervisor is another
mire Mr. Ford. It is an excellent thing to take care gnnizntions are closely linked up with political party
evidence of the desperate straits in which tlie county finds itself. The
of local residents first, and then if there are any bosses for job holding purposes only.
former commissioners are reputable citizens and apparently there was
jobs left pass them around to the most deserving.
nothing against them except iliat. they had carried on the poor relief
Fortner
Governor
Green
declares
time
present
It takes Dearborn out of the “depression zone" for
matters
just as they always hail been done. The supervisors decided
unrest throughout the country due to unsatisfacrory
the winter at least.
that there must he a better way and as the commmission refused to
economic conditions is to blame for the defeat of the
resign, tlie incompetency charge was the only way out if a change in
Republican candidate and Governor Brucker offers
|Mior administration was was to he effected.—G. S. Rowe in The Milford
practically the same explanathm.
THE OUTLOOK
Tin i ps.
We are wondering if the thought lias ever come
It is a gloomy moment in history. Not for
lo any of these pidilicians that the Eighth Congres
mary years—not in the lifetime of most men who
sional district election is a REPUDIATION of both
Forgot His Security '
read this paper—has there been so much grave
the state and national political leaders who seem to
and deep apprehension; never Inis the future
They gave a little party to the fanners over at Mason the other
have led this country from had to worse!
seemed so incalculable as at this time. In our
day
and
about
a
hundred
of tlie hoys catne in off the hills and vales
Thar it is a repudiation of the graft, the swind
own country there is universal prostration ami
ling and tile false economy programs that barn for a seat at the banquet hoard. At the end of tlie festival great expanic, and thousands of our poorest fellow citi
ci lenient prevailed for a few minutes when somebody discovered a leg
storming
and
greedy
office-holders
have
tolerated
and
zens are turned out against the approaching win
lying on the floor of therootn where the dinner had been served. Later
in some cases even sponsored!
ter without employment, and without the prosped
it was discovered that the banker who had taken it in exchange for'
That it is a warning to both the great imliticail
of it.
a hundred dollar loan from one of the fanners had gone hack to his
parties
that
they
have
got
to
set
their
houses
in
order,
In France, the political caldron seethes and
counting room leaving it laying under his chair while he had been
that (aw enforcing officials of this countiy have got
bubbles with uncertainty: Russia hangs, as usual
a free meal with the rest of the guests.—Fred Keister in The
io wash their hands of graft, that the courts have enjoying
like a cloud, dark and silent, upon the horizon of
Ionia Uounty News.
got
Io
convince
the
jx'ople
that
they
arc
not
a
pari
Europe: while all of the energies, resources and
of the ••racket" system that seemingly has entered
influences of the British Empire are sorely tried,
into almost every business and civic channel!
and are yet to he tiled more sorely, in coping
This Editor Likes Taffy
with the vast and deadly Indian insurrection,
In fact. We wonder if this totally unexitected vic
This is Friday morning anil down the street are some folks criti
and with its disturbed relations in China.
tory in the Eighth congressional district is not an
Wc knew they
It is a solemn moment, and no man can feci
indication of a complete overthrow of present public cizing the Record for something it said last issue.
could criticize it. It will he a sad day for this newspaper when every
an indifference (which, happily, no man pretends
administration of affairs of the people?
one agrees that everything in the paper is just right. Yet sometimes
to feel) in the issue of events.
Of our own
It is not a wet victory even though Mr. Hart is a
we get a little weary of the unkind and unfaij- criticisms of the home
troubles no man can see the end. They are. for
wet and frankly says so. He carried in his election
newspaper when wc are doing "our darudest’’ to get out a wholesome,
tunately. as yet mainly commercial; and if we
strong dry localities, an indication that pixtple are
fair anil friendly sheet. So as we dig into the morning’s work it makes
are only to lose money, and by iniinful poverty
more interested in jobs and lesser taxes than in
to be taught wisdom—the wisdom of honor, of
something to drink. Voters, to use a slang expres its feel good inside when the phone rings and a man's voice says: “Let
me thank you for that article in the Record. I just want you to know
faith, of sympathy and of charity—no man need
sion of the streets, are all "fed up" otj promises of
that we appreciate it." A “pat on the back" may be a Pollyanna sort of
seriously to despair. Anti yet the very haste to
reduced government operation .costs, less taxes and
be rich, which is the occasion of this widespread
improved business conditions. For five or six years a tiling hut right here is a man who likes a little of it*oncc in a while
calamity, has also tended to destroy the moral
past they have jumped from one candidate to an and is perfectly frank to say so.—Richard Baldwin in The Northville
Record.
forces with which we are to resist and subdue
other. usually landing up in the fold of the candidate
the calamity.
or party faction that made the most promises of re
Good friends—let our conduct prove that the
lief for the people.
Pat Seeks Enlightenment
call comes to men who have large hearts, how
They have gone from one adininisi ration lo an
ever narrowed their homes may he; who have
other. both in stale and national affaits. wiili ever
How are you going lo reduce taxes? How many of our state,
open hands, however empty their purses.
In
inoiiniitig taxes ami ever decreasing incomes with
county, city, township ami village officers will stand for a reduction
time ot peril we have nothing bur manhood,
which io pay the taxes.
in salaries? How about otif state and county hoards of equalization?
strong in its faith in God. to rely upon: and who
Did yon ever attend one of them or ilo you remember reading some
They have seen titeii elected to office upon plat
ever shows himself truly a God-fearing man now,
forms that promised reduction in governmeni opera of the sob stories that were spilled to these hoards, telling of the
by helping wherever and however he can. will be
tions only to see these very same officials throw ilieir poverty of some of the counties of the state? And yet when some of
blessed and beloved as a great light in darkness.
these fellows returned hottie they forgot nil about (he tax burdens their
What you have just read above is reproduced promises to the winds and increase taxes in order to
counties were bearing, and the sob stories they Welted to the equaliza
from an editorial that nppe.ired in Harper's Weekly provide for political henchmen.
tion hoards and voted for anything and everything hut lowering
on October 19th, 1857! It preaches its own seitunn in
The writer lias always heliev-ed I hat the geiiettil
raxes. We believe, and have believed for a long time, that the only
connection with the present economic situation. In
protective policies of the Republican parly, the usual
July, 1857, conditions were normal.
September standards of excellent government which it has al way we can relieve the real estate lax burdens of the state is hv a
coustituiiomil aiiieiiilmetir adopting an income tax which will reach
marked the beginning of the depression. Seventeen
ways sponsored have been for I he best interests of
every taxpayer, the large as well as the small—no one class should be
months later, in Mandi. 1859. business was hack to
the nation. We believe yet that if lTsidenr Herbert
penalized.—Patrick O'Brien in Tlie Iron River Reporter.
normal. History repeats itself.
August. 1929. was
Hoover was left free io njterate affairs of this nation
normal. September saw the beginning of the present
as he would like to. unhampered by tlie powerful
depression.
Today, in spite of much that is bad.
s|K’eiaI interests which apparently have a strangle
Mob Leadership
there is evidence that conditions are on the mend.
hold upon many of lhe branches of the government,
Depressions have occurred in our history many times. even congress, that he could and would do much to
A mass meeting was held in Inkster last week, where 259 of the
Every one has looked black and seemed unending.
make right the unsatisfactory conditions that prevail
colored population were told io march enmasse into Wayne anil take
But every one has been followed by recovery and
throughout tliv nation.
whatever they saw or thought they needed. The hysterical gentleman
prosperity.
Again we wonder if lhe warning' that lhe special
who made such a suggestion would have been a real menace to the sane
congressional election in the Eight it district has proresidents of the township in general and the residents of Wayne in par
tided. is not too late io save the Republican party
ticular if lie had been taken seriously.
KIDDING THE LADIES
front lhe defeat that it is not entitled to receive, lntt
As it was even the most tin intelligent' of those who attended the
Governor Brucker. in speaking before members
I hat looms ahead of it because of the deception and
meeting sensei! the lawlessness of such a suggestion and the inarch into
insincerity of some of tis leaders?
of the W. C. T. U. in Jackson. Sunday night, asked
Wayne did not materialize. There is a vdry serious side to such rad
icalism that incites tnoli psychology. TIlp fad that 250 men turned
that we might live. We ask It in
A Prayer of Thanks
out to attend the meeting indicated tlmj they may he susceptible to,
Duty
the mime of Jesus Christ, our The sweetest lives are those to duty
suggestion if they had an intelligent leader instead of the hysterical,
giving
Lord and our Savior.
half-informed gentleman who apparently considers himself the cham
wed,
pion of the starving Inksferltes.
Whose deeds both great and small.
Almighty God, our Heavenly Fa
When damage is done the public always calls lustily for level head
Cheerfulness
Are close knit strands of an un
ther, we thank Thee for our nation
ed leadership to show it the way out of its folly. If only it wonlrt
broken thread,
Cheerfulness means a contented
al inheritance. We thank Thee for
lean more on this leadership beforehand—how much despair it would
the faith of our fathers, for the spirit: a pure heart, a kind and Whose love ennobles all.
be
spared.—Mrs.
Lois Hisey In The Wayne Dispatch.
spirit of faith and of courage that loving disposition: it means humil The world may sound no trumpet.
ring no bells;
we have inherited from our fathers. ity and charity, a generous appre
The
book
of
life,
the
shining
record
ciation
of
others,
and
a
modest
We rejoice because of the gift of
tells.
Mount Sinai to civilization, and we opinion of self.
—Thackeray Thy love shall chant its own beati
pray that Thy blessing may rest
HANDSOMELY DESIGNED—ZINC ETCHINGS
tudes,
upon law and the spirit of law in
After
its own life-working.
A
our great Nation and create within
Thanksgiving
CHRISTMAS CARDS
child’s kiss
our hearts a greater spirit of rev
O painter of the fruits and
Set on thy singing lips shall make
erence for law. Help us in spirit
12
Assorted
Cards—24 Envelopes—Printed
flowers!
thee
gald:
and in truth to realize that we are
We thank Thee for Thy wise
A poor man served by thee shall
workers together with God. Bless
design
$1.75
make thee rich :
us In the fellowship of service as
Whereby these human hands of
A sick man helped by thee shall
we endeavor to serve one another.
ours
s
make thee strong;
Give us a finer spirit of faith in
THE
PLYMOUTH
MAIL
IA Nature's garden work with
Thou shalt be served thyself by
one another. Bless ns in our faith
Thine.
every sense
—John G. Whittier.
In Him who lived and who died
Of service which thou renderest.

What Other Michigan Editors
I ^—g^^Thinking About

i

COMEDY—"Melon Drama”
—Rotary Club in Charge of Benefit.

s

Thursday, Nov. 19
Charles Rogers and Peggy Shannon

“The Road to Reno”
Where Love. Honor and Hey! Hey! is the freedom
Vow.

Are

COMEDY—"Melon Drama”

Friday & Saturday, November 20-21
WILLIAM HAINES & ERNEST TORRENCE
F

— 1 N—

| ‘Get-Rich-Quick WaBingford’
yj

The laugh a minute hit—It’s a riot!

|

NEWS AND

J

Three Citv Slickers
SHORT SUBJEC TS

A Living Institution

A bank is more than the building it oc
cupies. It is more than the capital and sur
plus. It is a living institution made so by
the men who manage it.

/

Their character is the bank’s charact
er. Their reputation for sagacity, for con
servatism, for good judgment becomes the
bank’s reputation.
The officers of the Plymouth United
Savings Bank fully realize this fact and arc
determined to guard the fine reputation
which the bank has acquired.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

-
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I SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
Morning worship. 10:30: theme
for November 15. "Some Bible Cartoons.'* Bible-school. 11:45 a. m.
Cottage prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 7:30 p. m.

The iM*ople of the community arc
, invited to enjoy one of Salem’s fa. inous chicken pie suppers. The lai dies of the North Circle of the FetlBAPTIST CHURCH
worship, subject, ‘The Fourth Com- l crated I.. A. S. will be hostesses at
I a chicken pie supper in the church
inandnient."
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
on November ISth. They will com
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
mence to serve at 6:30. On this
Sunday services—Morning worEpiscopal Notes
i occasion you will have the pleasure
.nlp, 10:00 a. m.
Bible school,
Harvest supper and bazaar Tues of meeting the "Lady of a Thous
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. day. November 17th: supper .served and Pockets."
m. Evening service, 7 :30 p. m.
beginning at 5:30 p. m.
I It is hoped that a number of our
------- z-------------dnirchnschool teachers meeting young folks may attend the banquet,
Wednesday evening. November 13th. given for the young people of Wash
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
7 :30 p. m.
CHURCH
tenaw County, by tlie Council of
The Ladies’ Guild are having Religious Education in the Metho
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. their bazaar Tuesday. November 17. dist church in.Ypsilanti, at 6:30 on
The regular services of the with supper.
I Tuesday. November 17.
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 [
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
'Pile Bible-school officers and
m.. morning worship: 12 noon,
CHURCH
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community I Sunday will be "Men’s Day. teachers are urged to take advant
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon: 1 Morning service 10:OO a. in.: sei- age of at least a part of the ses
sions
of the church school couvenThursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer serv ' mou subject. "Men and the Gospel."
hcld in the Met hod bt I
ice.
| Junior sermou. "The Beautiful . .•hurch in Saline.
Wednesday
te." Miuiday-sehool. 11:15. Ep- I November IS. Bible Pageantry will
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
irtb League. 6:30. Evening l‘rv' be discussed in the afternoon ses
Ann Arbor Trail S Newburg Road
•. 7 :3O: sermon topic. "Throw the sion at 3:00. at the request of! oar
ord."
Sunday-school,
11:00 a. m. ■
pastor.
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Catholic Notes
CHURCH
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Sunday. November 15th—Morning
Sunday evening service. 7:45 p.
Holy Communion Sunday: next
m. Thursday evening. Members 1>. prayer. 10:00 a. m.: church-school. Sunday for the ladies of the parish.
C., 7:45. Friday evening, Message 11:15 a. m.
Friday, Nov. 13, the ladies will
hold a meeting at 2:30 p. m., In the
Circle. 7 :45 p. m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
mahogany room: all are invited.
SCIENTIST
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Saturday at 9:30 a. m., instruc
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
344 Amelia Street
tions for the children.
Sunday morning service at 10:30
Services every Sunday. SundayEach Wednesday during Novem
achool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at a. m.: subject. "Mortals and Im ber, a special Mass will be offered
mortals."
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
up for the suffering souls. All are
Wednesday evening testimony urged to attend this Mass.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
service. 7:30.
Reading room in
The Rev. J. B. Hewelt. formerly
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
rear of church open daily from 2 to
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads 4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi of Dearborn, died and was buried
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m days.
Everyone welcome.
A last Tuesday morning'.
A special collection will be taken
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A lending library of Christian Science
up Sunday, Nov. 22, for the mis
hearty welcome awaits all.
literature is maintained.
sions.
Rev. F. C. Lefevre is slowly im
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
proving from his illness.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor.
Phone Bedford 0451R
SiH'cial Festival services in roraSunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. inemnration of 45th anniversary of
Baptist Notes
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. in. Ladies' Aid Society, will be held Mrs. Maben, who is a returned
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at Sunday. November 15 th. at 10:30. missionary from Africa. Is bolding
8:00. The public is invited
a series of meetings for school chil
Special offering will be taken.
German services with celebration dren. in the church parlors. Mon
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
of Lord's SnpiH'r will be held at days. Wednesdays ami Fridays at
CHURCH
3:45. Last Monday there were two
9:30 a. m.
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
Tin- Bible Class will meet every hundred and twenty-five children
Morning worship. 10:00 a. i
Tuesday evening friuu 7:30 til S :30.
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Ev
All adults who are desirous of
ning worship, " :30 p. in.
l iking instructions in the Lutheran
faith will kindly report to the pas
CATHOLIC CHURCH
tor in the near fill lire, so that the
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
j regular class may begin its work.
Phone 116
A Festival dinner will be served
Sundays—Mass at S :00 and , Sunday. November 15ih. to all mem
10:00. Confessions before mass. i bers
hers <of St. Peter's congregation,
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This , The cl afge will be nominal.
hour makes it convenient for the
SPIRITUAL ClimCH NOTES
children to attend on their way to
school.
All should begin the day
with God.
First Spiritual Clirnch of Plym
Societies-—The Holy Name So uh. chartered I. S. A.. 608 West
ciety for all men and young men.
held iis opening sciYiccs
Communion the second Sunday of > sundav
ening. Nov. 1.
Rev.
the month.
Armitage
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month.

present who listened Intently to the ’ be booths for aprons, fancy work,
stories of African life.
i vegetables and home baked goods,
This Friday evening a Steward- ■ candles, and the fish pond which is
ship prayer meeting will be held at j always of special interest to the
Mr. Spaulding's. 814 York St., at j children. The supper will be up to
7:30 p. m.
; the usual high standard, the charge
Regular prayer meeting will be lieing 50c and 25c for children. All
held on Wednesday evening.
departments are in the hands of
The Bible-school officers and j competent committees and a sucteacliers meeting will be held Sat-| cessful day seems assured,
urday at 7:30 p. m. An interesling I On Wednesday, at the meeting of
discussion has been planned.
j (he Woman's Auxiliary final preparWe are breaking past records for .
for the bazaar and supper
attendance in the Sunday-school: | were ,nade. Mrs. C. H. Buzzard
we had 132 present last Sunday.
IMirtcd on the meeting of Detroit
Sunday. Rev. Neale will preach Preshyferial held in Jefferson Ave.
on the following topics: 10:00 a. m.. Church. Detroit, last week.
“Foundation Facts of the Bible:"
The Live Wire Class, very ap
7 :30 p. in.. “Christ in the Old Testa propriately
named, with MrS. Wm.
ment.”
Kaiser as leader, held an interest
Don't forget, to tune in on the
Good News Hour. Wednesday and ing supper-meeting at the church
Friday, at 12:30. over W. .T. B. K. mi Thursday evening.
A woman might not care for a 1
Presbyterian Notes
The women of the congregation man. hut she does not object to i
are much occupied these days with living on liis account. t
preparations for the annual bazaar
and supper which will be held in
Excuses are cheap and of little |
the church dining room on Thurs- value: reasons count.
day. November 19th. The bazaar
will be in progress throughout the
afternoon and evening. There will

First Presbyterian Church

<^'0N

Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday Morning, Nov. 15

\

■Men and The Gospel

'

Celebrating the 25th Anni
versary of the Laymen’s
Missionary Movement.

o’clock Coffee
Special This Week!
lbs
RED CIRCLE
BOKAR

49

Rich and Full Bodied
Fluvor Supreme

lb 25c
lb tin 29c

Peanut Butter
Whet e Buy 1
2 lb
jer

The Lowest Price in Years I

19c

-c 10

LOOK AT THESE GREAT VALUES

Salada Tea

'/2lb
pkg

Black, Green, Mixed

10bar’ 49'

Fels Naptha

Soap

Oxydol

Cleans Everything

Preserves

Ann Page, Strawberry
7

Corn or Tomatoes

32c

large
pig

17'

,ar

15'

J. No‘2 25'
cans

PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor

Chistian Science Churches

Preaching at 9:30.
SundayP. Ray Norton, Pastor
1
school at 10:30.
"Adam and Fallen Man" was the I
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League •mbjeet of- the Lesson-Sermon in ill I
Christian Science Churches on Sun
at 7:30.
day. November S.
Among the citations which corn
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
! pri.- 'd the Lesson-Sermon was the
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
wing from the Bible: "For the
Morning worship. 10:30 a. l
or the Spirit of life in Christ
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
..............................
....... s until made me free from The
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH law of sin and death" 'Rom. S:2L
Livonia Center
The Lesson-Sermon also included
There will be regular seiYicfes in ’the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook. Science
this church in tile English langmi
ami
Health with Key to the Scrip
on Sunday. November 15. nt 2:30 p.
tures." by Mary Baker Eddy: “
vino Science rolls hack the clouds
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY- of error with I lie light of Truth,
and lifts the curtain on man
TERIAN CHURCH
never horn and as never dying, but
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
Sunday services—9:45 a. m„ Bi as coexistent with his creator"
ble school: 11 :<w> a. m.. morning ip.

f

“If I Were a Funeral Director”-

Pancake Flour
Super Suds
gn

=r

good ante. I.would join with them in creating refined fun
eral etiquette I would try to make the occasion one of the
most beautiful experiences in life. I would make the service
harmonize with religious sacredness, and fraternal rituals. I
would make it an effective ministry of comfort, relief and
faith to all who participate in the service; the minister, the
bereaved relatives, the pall bearers, and the friends. I would
see that my methods, funeral home, and motor equipment
had the benefit of every modern improvement that would
add to the convenience, reverence and dignity of conducting
funeral services."
But we are funeral directors—modern funeral directors—aid
assure you that we have provided everything from a modemly equipped funeral home to a Nu-j-Way, side-servicing
hearse to assure that funeral services conducted by us will be
in keeping with present day customs and show every con^
sideration for the living as well as the dead.

WILKIE
FUNERAL HOME

bag

small
“fr P-k9‘

29'

C ">
O
25'
bag

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

Lifts off the Dirt
Testes Good
Bulk
lb loaf 5c
Strained

can

I3c

pig 23c
lb
5c
[H/j lb loaf
7c
.IS oz glass 21c
pkg
8c

Meat Prices

F I were a funeral director, I would join with the

men of the profession. I would
idomoderninandmyup-to-date
power to remove any customs which offend

Fine Granulated

WYANDOTTE CLEANSER
WHEATENA
BROWN SUGAR
BREAD
Grandmother's
PURE HONEY
CREAMETTES

lasting Suds
Quick and

c lb 15'
9

PORK LOIN ROAST, rib or loin end, lb...... 14c
CHICKENS, for roast or frying, lb.................. 25c
Beef Pot ROAST, from steer beef, lb.—lZVz, 15c
BACON, Sugar cured by the piece, lb.............15c
Smoked HAMS, V2 or whole sugar cured......18c
OYSTERS^ finest quality, pints.................. .....35c
Fresh Lake Herring, direct from Bayport lb., 5c
Genuine Spring LAMB LEGS, lb..................... 19c

MEAT

ATLANTIC&PACIF1C™

G

i JPWTK

mnsrxxrx mvu lU/MAtij

- “i’TOizni, n w umur/iv ~

Mrs. John F. Mulvey and her
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert I Mrs. William Norgrove Is spendThe Plymouth students from the
mother. Mrs. Elfrieda Zimmerman, left Thursday night with Dr. and ' ing several days with friends' In U. of M.. spent Wednesday at home
of Canton, entertained the Fort Mrs. L. W. Snow and famHy of Detroit.
as the. school was closed for Armis
nightly Club on Wednesday evening, Northville, for Bois Blanc Island,
Mrs. Emily Smitherman of Ann tice day.
November 4th.
First prize was northern Michigan, to hunt deer.
Arbor, visited at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker enter
awarded Mrs. Hyde, second Mrs.
The following hunters: Herbert and Mrs. Albert Gayde several days tained at dinner Sunday, at their
Frederick, consolation Mrs. Lor Swanson. Leroy Simmons. Paul this week. Wednesday evening her I home on Ball street. Mr. and Mrs.
raine. Chairman for the next bi Cummings. Gerald Simmons. Claud daughter. Mrs. Ethel Rice of Ann I Ben Blunk and daughters. Madeline
Mr. and Mrs. II. Ill Newell were • Mr. and Mrs. I. N.‘ Innis spent monthly frolic and dance was chos May and Claude Simmons, left Fri Arbor, was also a visitor at the and Jean.'and Mr. and Mrs. Byron
I'eeent visitors! nt Wampler's Lake. Sunday with the laser's parents at en.
A buffet luncheon followed day for their hunting camp at Hub- Gayde home1 Becker.
s
ANDREW JOHNSON'S TAYLOR
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Randall Mr. Clemens.
flic caitl playing.
hard Lake in Alcona county, where
SHOP
The Junior bridge club had a
moved Tuesday, from Blunk avenue
The Onyx 500 club entertaineil they will sjK-ud the two weeks of
most delightful rime last Thursday Mrs, Elfrieda Zimmerman and her the hunting season.
to
Dr.
Olsaveifs
house
on
Ann
Ar
Andrew Johnson of North Carolina,
evening, when they- motored to Ann daughter, Mrs. John E. Mulvey.
bor street.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. II. Hartung vis
17th President, was apprenticed to
Mrs. John Blossom of Melvindale, Arbor where Mi*' Helen Wells en both of ('anton. Thursday. Novem- ited their s<ur and family at Adrian,
a taylor at ’ten. His fellow workmen
them in the "Kalamazoo' i her 5th. at the home of Mrs. Van over the week-end.
taught him the alphabet, and after very delightfully entertained the tertained
room of the Woman's League l uild- Hotel) on Casgrain Avenue. Detroit.
Mrs. George Whaley has rented
he married, his wife tauglit l»im to Junior bridge club Thursday eve ing.
Following several games of | aii ' welcomed them as new mem- the Sutherland house on Ross St.
ning. at her home.
write.
a delicious lunch was served i tiers
Mrs. Paul Blitz entertained the
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour attended the bridge,
Thoughtful consideration and good luncheon
which
was
greatly
enjoyed
by
all.
and sewitig club of which
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Thursday evening bridge club very
taste marks each ceremony where
The Redmen have been successful
delightfully hiis week, at her home
we officiate. We perform this prom she is a member, in Detroit, Thurs in obtaining a five piece orchestra. ; MiK Claude Simmons and family on South Harvey street.
day.
ise
"Happy Harry's Modernistic Old [were: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phillips.
Mr. ami Mrs. Allien RiiiVer en
Mr. and Mrs. Lefoy Jewell and Timers." for dunces to be given at J Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips and
—“A Service Within Your Means.” son. Durward. were week-end guests Grange Hall every Saturday night children. Delphlne. Junior and tertained tlieir bridge club Wednes
— IS —
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and beginning November 14th. The or i Clyde, and Mr. and, Mi*. Charles day evening at their Imine on Mill
road.
Mrs. Byron Hicks, of Owosso.
chestra made quite a bit as radio Hirschlieb and sons. William. Ken
Plaque Painting and Hooked Rug Making
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Merritt of
Miss Mary Voorliies of Detroit. entertainers as well as at numerous neth and Donald, of Sujierior. and
. was the guest of Plymouth rela- dance balls, such as the Hollywood, Claude May of Plainwell. Michigan. Salem, are tin1 proud parents of a
Mr. mid Mrs. Maurice Evans and hab.v hoy. born on Wednesday. No
j lives last Thursday evening.
A Courteous Welcome Awaits You Here.
etc.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathhuru
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mielke of Mr. and Mrtu Emmett Kincaid and vember 4.
PHONL-7&IW PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Mi', and Mrs. Li iis Gerst enterI entertained thtfir bridge club Tues Highland Park, were dinner guests small son. Eddie, called on Mrs.
OPEN WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY EVES.
day evening at their home on Ann of Mr. ami Mrs. Warren Packard Ethel Kincaid at Ann Arbor, on tained a company of friends RatCourteous Ambulance Service
lirday evening, nt 1,heir home on
Arbor Trail.
last Friday. Mr. Mielke and Mrs. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and Mill roqd;
Mrs. Lillian l’rest of Detroit, has Packard were former schoolmates.
been the guest of Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith
Roy Streng has been awarded the children. Kathryn and Barbara
Northville, Michigan
Glynipse tills week, at het* home on jolt of making the alterations on Jean of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. have a< their guest for an indefinite
Maple avenue.
the old house which will be used C. V. Chambers spent Sunday af time at tlieir home on South Harvey
ternoon
nt
the
home
of
Mr.
and
,
street,
the
former's
mother.
Mrs.
j
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. fur a club house at Bi'ae Burn Golf
Mrs. W. J. Runyon at Fenton.
Anna Smith, of Windsor. Ontario. 1
Mark Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. J. club.
Merle Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mi', and Mrs. Reeder have moved 1 Dr. and Mi’s. Paul Bulz were'
Albert J. Wesley and Rosetta
Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sulli Everett, both of Detroit, were mar into the Homer Singer house on I called to Elkhart. Indiana, last Fri
van and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes ried Saturday. Novemlier 7th. at South Main St.
day. by tlie illness of the former's
of this place: Mr. and Mrs. Richard three o'clock, by Judge Ford P.
Miss Viola Chilson of Redford. I mother, wlm. with his grandmother
Stekatee of Detroit, and Mr. and Brooks.
spent Saturday with her grand- ' and aunt were in an automobile
Mrs. W. W. Lavers of Lansing, cele
The November meeting of the parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place, incident.
brated the birthday of Mr. Chaffee Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, in Canton. .
Mrs. Wbilnev Frem-li of Phila-I
and the wedding anniversary of Daughters
of
tlie
American
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers call- j dolphin. Pa,, lias been spending a
The secret of making sick ueoule well, lies in
Mr. and Mrs. Lavers by going into Revolution. will lie held at ed on Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers few days with her friend. Mrs. Nelhaving vour prescription correctly compounded
Detroit for dinner and an evening the' home of Mrs. Rose Hillmei- and James Chambers at Wayne. ’ie Moon, at her home on South
of dancing.
after the Doctor has written it.
i Holstein on Rose St.. Monday after- Inst week Friday evening.
Harvey street.
They have been
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wood of 1 noon. November 16th. Members
friends from childhood, so had a
Glenn
Matevia
and
some
friend-White Cloud, were week-end guests . are requested to bring any yarn of Detroit, are hunting np at Mar most interesting and eiijnynhlo visit |
of Mr. aud Mrs. Roy Gilder.
! they may have at hand, whether old ion. for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell were
We compound your prescription in the most ex
Mrs. Effie West of Pennville. or new: shirting and beads, wheth
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of' dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wal-1
acting and painstaking manner, just as your
I ml., who was the guest of her son, er old or new, for the box being
do Johnson of Northville. Sunday.
Ralph, and family last week, spent prepared for shipment to Ellis Detroit, were Sunday guests of Mr.
doctor orders it.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and 1
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
] Friday with a former neighbor. Mrs. Island.
Mi*,
anil
Mrs.
J.
T.
Moore
and
chil
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett of Do! Milton Bourne, in Northville.
Daniel Murphy of Plymouth road,
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley en who is a student at the University troit. entertained relatives and a . dren spent Friday at London. Can
tertained Mr. and Mrs. It S. Scott of Michigan, with Verel Witham. few friends at a dinner-innsicnle ada.
No guesswork and no substitutions. You will
ami Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoover of Robert Martin and Mr. Harrington. I Sunday evening at Murray Hall
find our prices reasonable—Prompt and courtDetroit. Sunday, at their home on all members of the Lawyers’ Clutb notel. Their daughter. Miss Mar
garet
Bennett,
was
home
from
Chi
North Harvey street.
of Ann Arbor, recently returned
•
eous service.
Dr. Francis Archibald of R>selle. from a motor trip to Princeton, cago. for a few days, where she has
imide
by
the
Bal’
Studio
will
N. J., was a week-end guest of his where they went to see Michigan studied- with Witherspoon for over
please your friends and vela-1
a
year.
Plvmoutli
friends
have
en
fiancee. Miss Athalie Hough.
trim the famous eastern team by
lives more than any gift von
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson and an overwhelming score. While in joyed hearing her sing for several
give them at Christ mas Time. >
family of Royal Oak. were dinner New York they were enteifaind by years, and will be pleased to hear
guests Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Witbam’s parents, and on the of her Improvement under such a
Remember, a dozen Photo- ;
renowned
teacher.
All
were
de
Charles Bichy at their home on return trip they were guests of
graphs solve 12 gift problems '
Penniman avenue.
and is the niost economical
Prosecuting Attorney and Mrs. Hall lighted with her beautiful voice.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Eastlake of Lisban, Ohio.
way of Christmas Shopping.
I Miss Czarina Penney was neeomnen!«t for the evening. an<T Miss Paul
and Mr. and Mrs. John lteddaway
The second meeting of the Child ine Peek was a guest from Plym Arrange for a silting now. “Good/;
of Detroit. Were Sunday visitors at Care
and
Training
Class
of
the
Photographs are not made while
the home of the former's daughter. Patchen school will lie held on Fri outh.
you wait.”
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour. or, Blunk ave day. November 20th, 1931, nt 7:00
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klavitter
The Store of Friendly Service
nue.
and sons. Russell and Ernest, Jr..
p.
in.,
at
'the
home
of
Mrs.
Don
THE
L.
L.
BALL STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meredith
of
Ypsilanti,
spent
last
Friday
eve
PHONE 390
J. V». BL1CKENSTAFF, PROP.
of Detroit: John Meredith of Port Granger. Mrs. Laughman and Mrs. ning at the home of William Ren29o So. Main St
Granger are the project leaders. gert.
Phone 72
Plymouth, Mich !
Huron, and friend. Miss Dorothy Visitors
are
cordially
invited.
Girdwood of Owosso, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John McCroue of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Milan, spent Sunday at the home
Schroder on the Six Mile road.
The members of the Owl Club lind of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball. Mrs.
a very enjoyable meeting at the McCroue Is a niece of Mr. Ball.
Elton Stfohnuer who has been at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Brown
mi the Ridge road. Friday evening. tending the Curtiss Wright avia
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Melow and tion school at Glendale. California,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroder spent returned home last Saturday morn
Monday at <?n«s Lake, as the guests ing.
Bartlett school Parent-Teacher
of Mr. Schroder's brother and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. T.. C; Schroder, who association of Canton, gave their
will spend the winter months in first card party of the season at the
Florida.
[
J
school house. Friday evening. No
j Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn at vember Oth. First prizes were won
tended a supper at the home of Dr. by Mrs. Edward Klinsky and Ed
and Mrs. Floyd Sfraith in Detroit. ward Smith. Mrs. Fred Korte and
1 Sunday evening, in compliment to Oren Blackmore were consoled. The
I Miss Dorothy Zeigler of Pittsburg. next party will be held on Fri
Pa., a former college classmate of day. November 20th, at 8:30 p. m.,
both Mrs. Sfraith and Mrs. Vaughn. at the school house.

Giap^6utline6cfJ{hb^

The Art Shoppe

Greeting Cards; Gifts;
Accessories

Bridge

FREE INSTRUCTION

Sc/irut/cr/Bras'.
cImieral Directors

Penniman Allen Theatre Building

Specials

Prescription Compounding

Fri. & Sat, Nov. 13th & 14th
No. 2 can Tree Ripened Grapefruit
2 cans for

______ 25c _____

Lge. can fancy Fresh Prunes in
Heavy Syrup, 2 cans,

Photographs-

35c

5 lb. Bag Pancake Flour

Community Pharmacy

19c

55 oz. pkg. Monarch Oats

19c

5 lb. pkg. Pure Buckwheat Flour,
stone ground

ATTENTION
Chevrolet Owners

30c

1 lb. jar Peanut Butter

15c

Let only Chevrolet factory trained mechanics service your car.

Our shop is fully equipped with the special tools designed by Chev

William T. Pettingill

Dess than

Telephone 40

30
Christmas Giftan
'

m ode woman explains it. of'
in-king such good thing9 to eat 1
1 rtn« in great part to the use
•t PEEBLES« FLOUR. Get a
t"if and try it for yourself. You
will tie surprised at the results ;
von can «>tirnin.

MILLS

O.

JKL.
SHOE REPAIRING - HATS
CLEANED & BLOCKED SHOE SHINING

EXTENSION
TELEPHONE
An Extension 'telephone will mean
more in comfort, convenience and
protection jhan almost anything else
you can give.
In case of fire, accident, or sudden
sickness, a bedside telephone is in
valuable. And in other parts of the
, house — kitchen, den, or basement—
an Extension Telephone 19 a yearround convenience.
For further information, or to place
an order, call the Telephone Business
Office. Installation will be made at
any time you Specify. The tegular
service connection charge will apply.

Good Work — Reasonable Price — Skilled
Workmanship — All Work Guaranteed
___ A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU-----

386 Main Street

priced parts.

for a most useful

QUICKLY and ECONOMICALLY

FARMINGTON

These special tools assure you of precision

a day

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

THE SECRET

rolet engineers.

workmanship. We operate on Chevrolet flat rate basis and factory

Chevrolet 6-Cylinder Job
6 Pistons, at S1.30
6 Piston Pins at 45c
12 Compression Rings at 15c
6 Oil Rings, at 25c
1 Cylinder Head Gasket
1 set Oil Pan Gaskets
1 set Manifold Gaskets
TOTAL

s7.80
2.70
1.80
1.50
.50
.26
.35
$1491

COST OF PARTS

$1491

Ream and hone cyl Labor Charges
inders. Replace piston
pins and rings. Re
move and replace cyl
inder head and oil
pan, connecting rods
and piston assemblies.
Fitting piston rings, Total Cost of
Job
rebushing pistons, fit
ting pins, aligning
connecting rods and
piston assemblies and
tuning motor.

$2365

$38.56

ERNEST J. ALLISON
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

PHONE 87

Plymouth, Michigan

331 N. Main Street

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Nov. ■£—12:43 Assembly, Dr.
Cable, ‘jRadium”
Nov. 6—Football, Wayne, there
Nov. 13—Debate, here with Mil
ford
Nov. 13—Football, Walled Lake,
there
Nov. 20—Junior Party

The
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

PAGE FIVE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS

Dec.. -* —Debate
Dec. 4—Basketball,
Milford,
here
Dec. 11—Open date—Basketball
Dec. 10-11—Senior play
Dec. 17—Basketball.
Detroit
Country Day School,
here
;

GIRL RESERVES
NOVEMBER
PLAN HIKE FOR
NEEDLECRAFT
BEAUTY PROGRAM
PROGRAM

Cow, Pete Pig. Kitty Kat, etc.,
which will be glued on spools and
sent to -children's hospitals at
Christmas time.

Schools Pilgrim Prints
Friday. November. 13. 11(31

RADIUM TALK
[CHAMPIONSHIP
LOCAL HI-Y TO BE
ART CLASS GOES
MODERNISTIC
HEARD HERE
MAY BE SHARED I REPRESENTED BY
IN ASSEMBLY Although there have been some 15 AT CONFERENCE This year Mrs. Brower's high

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bruce Miller

FORENSIC. DRAMA, GIRL
RESERVES
JUNIOR DANCE
The twenty-ninth annual session [ school art class has "gone" modern
The Senior Girl Reserves will
Fur tlie month of November the
Dij. Luther 'Gable, one of the very close games this season there
Alice Chambers
observe their portion of the semes girls of the Neetlleeraft Club bav,e
pioneers of radium, spoke before the i were no serious upsets and Lincoln of the State Older Boys' Conference I istic. The first thing they did was
Park
is
the
only
team
that
has
a
to
make
a
modernistic
crayon
draw
CENTRAL, NOTES
ter program devoted to beauty by planned quite a full program. They
general assembly Wednesday, No-J
in the lower peninsula of Michigan,
The
junior dance is to be held
chance
to
upset
that
regularity.
ing
of
the
flower
put
before
them.
Miriam Jolliffe
will he held November 27, 28 and 2!). |
going on a hike today. The G. R. are now working on yarn pocket Friday night. November 20th. at
vember 4. and told in an interest
Wayne has completed its schedule 1931. in Ann Arbor. This confer- j The purpose of this was to get each
STARKWEATHER NOTES
cabinet arranged the details of the books or shopping bags. The de 8:00 o'clock, in the high school
ing manner of some of his exper with
Kathleen Gray
a
sure
chance
for
u
champion
student
to
use
self
expression
and
mice is always well attended by the i
outing.
It was decided that tlie sign is already printed on the auditorium. The Blue Serenaders
iences with what he terms • the
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
either alone or sharing it with
tubers of the Plymouth Hi-Y and put his impressions on paper.
group, leaving the school at 11:3U. articles and the girls till it in with will play six pieces. The admission
most powerful potential ever placed ship
Ernest Archer
Dearborn. Dearborn has to play Torch Clubs,
will take their lunches ahil hike bright colored yarn.
This year the two ' The class then worked on surface
In the hands of man."
ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB
is 25e. only school pupils lieiug eligi
Lincoln Park on November 20. clubs are part ■uh rly interested as, designs testing their own original
Elizabeth Currie
out to Hough's woods, on the Ann
The girls are each bringing four ble in attend.
While making photographs of Plymouth is sure of second place
ity.
SPORTS
Arbor road. Tlie gjrls will go to cents to pay for little t-oloretl paper
rocks Jo determine whether or not I unless Lincoln Park beats I>ear- the conference wiljl lie held in Ann I Lately they have been working mt
Darold Cline. Jack Wilcox, Steve
(Continued ou Page 9)
it ux]xniditure of i
tlie
woods
where
they
will
eat
their
animals
such
as
Ilal
Horse.
Clara
they would hold sunlight and to . born. Northville nosed out Farm- Arbor, and
Dudek. Bruce Miller
interior decorating and printing. A
lunches and partake of a treasure
FEATURE WORK
what extent, radium was accidental I iugion. 7-0, to keep out of the cellar, funds for transportation will be good-looking group *>f room panels
Persia Fogarty, Ernest Archer
bunt. Meanwhile each girl is ex
ly discovered.
It rained one day- i Farmington can share honors for
CLASSES
interesting program has [ have been paiiifed. In these paint
pected to observe every noticeable
A ve
while _ these photograph
third place by defeating Lincoln been arranged wit; tile theme to he j ings no prospective was used so
Frieda Kilgore
bint of season beauty both in the
ing taken, and in spite of this fact parj.#
CLASS WORK
"The Modern Bo.v and a Christian only one. side of a room was shown.
woods and on the hike. Two weeks I
bright spots shone on the plates.
Frank
Allison,
Persia
Fogarty
Suburban League Standing
There
always
are
odd
jobs
for
Hie
World,
The speakers and leaders
from today each (5. R. is respotisi '
It was first called a "new light." Team
CLUBS
Wpu Lost Tied Per. will la iiry inten-sting. They are art students to do such as printing
ble for an essay, the subject matter <
Betty Snell. Marie Desmond
and was named "radium" by Ma Wayne ...... . 4
names
on
shields
for
athletics,
mak
0
1 1.000 the followin:
MUSIC
Edward A.
to be beauty hints that she obsefv-'
dame Curie because of the great Dearborn .
Betty Snell, Marie Desmond
3
0
1 1.000 Stienef of Grinnt II. Iowa, spouker ing jKisters for different school
ed on tlie hike. TJ)e essay is to be I
light which radiated from it. Pro Plymouth ..... .3
2
0
.000 and writer: l>r. rederick B. Fish- events, and other things of that
one hundred and fifty words long '
fessor Curie worked for many Lincoln Park ...1
2
0
.333 er. Ann Arbor, fonnierly a bishop in type which not only give the stu
and not to exceed two hundred 1
nionths on it, and after his acci Northville ..
India: Dr. Alexa ider G. Ruthven, dents practice hut are interesting THE PURPOSE OF
words. Places will be awarded and 1
dental death by automobile, his Farmington .
meiUion given to the lies! I
president of Uni ersity of Michi- work for them.
wife carried on in his footsteps.
THE BOOKSTORE honorable
palters. Tlje judges will be the G.
:an: Harry W. White, Chicago, forAfter extracting all materials pos
R. advisers. Miss Allen. Mrs. Crumeign division. Na ional Council. Y. ENGLISH 9-B THEMES
sible from the radium, it was boiled TRAVEL CLUB
The
individual
probably
does
not
bie and Miss Wells. The best es
(’. A.. and G (t'ge W. Campbell
down like maple sugar. The re
HEARS STAMP TALK M.
The following themes were writ realize the use and the amount of say will be published in the Plym
will he in charge of singing.
sulting product was worth §2.400,business in the school bookstore. outh Mail.
In order to be-i if-especially great ten by members of the 9-B Enldish The
000 an ounce.
After a short business meeting value
depression
has
not
appreciably
different 1 aiders and clubs classes. "The Legend of the Bot decreased the amount of sales,
While the cabinet was making
Radium is now used' to burn out last Thursday. Frank Allison, hobby
tomless Pool" is hy Peggy E. Tuck,
cancer and other false growths. Its chairman of the Travel Club, intro throughout the state have been giv the "Black Avenger" by Jack Wil which means that each student has plans for the hike, the remainder of
ing suggestions for discussion. The
the club <-lij>p«'<l pictures from mag
ability to do so was discovered in duced Miss Allen, who gave a very suggestions
approximately
all
of
his
supplies.
have been given in the cox.
a very interesting way. One man interesting aceoulit of hobbies in line to correspond
The difference between the total azines for cloth scrap books which,
“The Legend of the Bottomless
with the theme,
wanted to take some radium with general and of stamp collecting in "A Modern Boy and
sales for Septembef and October of as a part of Girl Reserve service,
Pool”
a Christian
him to another city where he was particular.
193(1
and 1931 and Stqdeinber and will be given to little children in the
Long ago, before America was
World." A list «jf books and pam
to give a lecture on the subject.
October of 1931 and 1932 is $409.48. sanatorium.
Everybody should have two hob
have been suggested by the discovered, there lived an old witch Tin*
He put some in a little glass bottle, bies: one indoors, the other out phlets
total
sales for the years of
in
tl»o
heart
of
a
great
forest.
She
to make these questions
pur the bottle in his vest pocket, doors. Sometimes when you wonder leaders
1930 and 1931 were approximately CENTRAL GRADE
more vivid and ii iterestiug.
aud her son, Wo-ap?alee, lived in $5,000.00
and went to his destination A fen- just what to do next, you would
SCHOOL NOTES
Among the questions aud topic? an old aud torn wigwam.
days later, the tissues of the body not have to wonder if you just had are the following the economic siton text books aud supplies the
Tlie lad, a gfeat. strong, liandunder the place where the radium some other hobby besides reading. nation in out’ juntry, racial con- -op j.iqjoui stq iM.vq •yjuuA' autos savings to pupils runs approximate
The first-B pupils in charge of I
had been carried were burned. No Stamp collecting is Miss Allen's in tiicts, war, ix-ace .lisarinameut, the votedly and she lovt-d him.
ly
20f!.
or
$1,000,
as
a
result
of
the
He
Mrs. Root have begun picture study. [
horn* was given for tin* man's life, door hobby.
Board of Education's jiolicy of sell anti are making booklets to place
She showed ns her
our countr; plays in foreign I knew nothing of her witchery.
but in three or four days the sore book of stamps and told us how to part
affairs, and man; i it her live topics,
Wo-ap-a-lee was in the habit of. ing the books and supidies at the copies of four famous pictures. They '
healed completely-, without leaving save them. They can he secured Tlie thorough rel ttioii of the above every day. visiting a beautiful, dark, school. The price of books is 10', are talking about "Baby Stuart'',!
even a scar. Thus the healing pow from Washington or from stamp topic?* and the hristian World of I deep, sinister pool. He would sit above tin* net price in Chicago, this month. In reading, group one.
er of radium was discovered.
agents or from the postoflice. They today will be di|cu: etl by leaders for hours dreaming of far-away which runs materially less than bail a vocabulary of seventy-five'
Soon after its discovery, people are now getting out a commemor anti delegates at
ous meetings! [ things and of his mother. Due day. those in any of the bookstores sur fords: group two. sixty words, and •
Here is the most unusual auto
searched everywhere for ir. Para ative album for all countries, in
group three, forty words.
They
Each topic In
out a set of1 a* he sat there, a dark green object [ rounding Plymouth.
dox Valley, near Denver. Colorado, America alone there have been six most important < tiestions and facts , caught and'held his attention, lie j The set-oiid use of the bookstore dfeTi'raied (lit* bulletin board last
matic service bargain ever offered
contained the richest amount of hundred ninety-two issues of postal that will later he faced by the boys leaned over to look at. it. He lean- hesides that of saving money for wk*'p| with handwork and silent
in this community. Only $2.40 a
tlie pupils is In furnish a unit ill reading seat work. In handwork. [
radium in America. Some of the stamps. Ir is advisable to collect as in the economy question, "What etl—farther—farther.
month, at the new rate, brings
petrified trees found there are stamps for one country first, and is to he done ' then 95% of tin*
At his sharp cry his mother came training in the eominereial dejvarf- they have made a border patlernr
automatic Gas hot water service
History aiyl geog country's wealth
worth a< high as $25,000 because then another.
in the hands of —to see het- boy—sink, sink into tnent. Senior students taking office of turkey chasing the cook ami also [
both day and night for an aver
practice are required to keep the one of Pilgrim boys and girls. For [
of the radium they contain. One raphy ai'e both improved upon
the depths of tlie lagoop.
if the peopl -.' 'and
bookstore for four weeks.
They nature-study they have been talk
age family of 4. This service is
gram is worth $120,000.
in the through stamp collecting. It can the uneuiployiiift t situation take
"He shall nor lie at the bottom
district of Paradox Valley, the yel be said, in a sense, to lie an invest care of itself." and many other of the pool.' lie shall not! No! receive the bookstore on an inven ing about the harvest of fruit. vt>genot restricted to certain hours.
tory Ti'uin the student preceding taliles. and grains. This room won '
lowest ore was found to be riclipsf ment. too. for nfteu stamps increase topics of vital importance.
You can have hot water any time.
Never!”
By
her
witchery
the
fate
in radwim. Tt was transported on in value when they art* older. Miss
There is no question as to' the ful lagoon became forever bottom them and are charged with all new the thrift banner last week fur1
the hacks of burros.
Thirty-two Allen knew a man in Chicago, who importance of this conference, and less. Wo-ap-a-lee will sink forever goods ri'eeived. A balance is struck having Jhe largest percentage
'
Come in and see the special new
at
the
end
of
tlie
four
weeks
period.
of them were tied together bv a died leaving a collection valued at those that have been held in prev but will never lie at the bottom of
of those banking, making the second i
model offered at left. Note price
rope forming a train. Each burro $25.1 KM I.
ious years. The world affairs of the beautiful, dark, deep, sinister Each day tlie cash register is read time they have won it.
against the amount of, cash receiv
and old heater allowance. 24
carried three hundred pounds of
The Travel Club enjoyed this talk today are so complex that an edu pool.
Miss Mitchell's first-A grade col
ed as a daily i-hcck^dn aeeuraev.
ore. The paths were narrow and very much, and wishes to thank cation without the knoklcdge of tlie
months to pay.
ored
clean
teeth
pictures
of
a
little
This project is iivjTprcsting and
the cliffs steep. Something seared .Miss Allen for giving it.
true problems of the time is almost
girl
brushing
her
dog's
teeth
in
“The Black Avenger”
practical and prepardR^JJiem for
one of them one day. and ir juiiiuod
without value. At this conference
" As the Black Avenger faded
correlation for their health work.
to one side in4t n lift],, hit.'failing AFTER HIGH
ther.» will 'be b >ys from all parts slowly into the dark mist.' This is their work after leaving school if For Thanksgiving the children have
seven hundred feet to the ground
of the world giving their views on Station XM.Y. We have just con they enter the field of business.
colored turkeys pulling little green
SCHOOL, WHAT?
below and dragging the whole train
ly problen s. Because of the cluded the fourth in a series of
carts with pumpkins in. A border 10%
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD HEATER
along with it.
facing today mystery plays. Good-night, all."
GIRLS GIVE
situation the w
has been made of cornstalks lean
Tin* ilehosr deposit of radium in
both in religion md economic etmdiCLASS PLAY ing against fences with pumpkins
Slowly. I shut off the radio, turn
the world today is in Belgium Con
rence should be a ed out the lights, and ascended the
scattered all around. They are
the Vocational Club.
boy that attends. dark stairs, walking faster at ev
go. Africa. It was discovered byIn observing American Edncnttfbn keeping track of the weather by
leadership. They h.-n
accident.
A group of big game
ery little noise.
Week, the girls in all t-onunercial pasting an orange ball on the black
hunters found a tiger lighting a son
calendar for sunny days and
CLASS LI\ ES IN
I jioti reaching my i-uqiii I lost no home economies classes are work board
of a nnu h-feared tribal chief in that
ing on various exhibits which sep umbrellas for rainy ones. Tn picWORLD OF FANCY time in locking the door and getting arate
parr of f||,. continent. They shot
this particular wta'k from tun* study they have studied "Baby
into bed. I closed my eyes and
the tiger and saved the boy. He
Stuart"
and pasted if in their book
Who tlo-s not like to'become per tried to sleep, bur could not. Try others. In jiresmiting a class play lets.
was bound up very carefully'by the [ lines ami lindersiamli
called "The Well-Dressed Week."
hunters and delivered to bis fa vents of |h,. week. ; Iso knowing sonally ii'qtinin ed with David Cop- ing to read. 1 found I t-ouVl not keep the girls took the following as their
Charlotte
I’tdkey ami Duane GstAlways
nil Jane Eyre? my mind on the book.
ther's bur. whereupon the father, mil discussing their i
laml entered the two-B. under Mrs.
e thrilling lives there was (lie thought of my being , motto:
immediately removed the bandages
Alban,
last
week,
making an enroll
"Believing
all
alone
in
the
(lark
bouse,
and
the.
of Tom Sawyck Ben Ilur. and
and packed mud around him. In opi. s under ilisciissitii
Group two
That good clot lies have lieep the ment of thirty-ciglif.
William Ikixtf. the 9-B English play, the "Black Avenger." that I
a few days ho was perfectly healed.
pnssjioiT Io many a woman's sue- j have started tlieir second Elson
■lasses ltavy found, is great fun! had heard over the radio, came it-ess.
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a
greater
interest
which gave it this marvelous heal
:iving border patterns.
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in reading and :o increase appreeiaFinally, about eleven nr twelve ' And that
ing power.
The ibird grade in charge of
if good looks, the pupils in o'clock. I felf asleep only to be 1 Tin* consciousness of being poorDEBATING SQUAD Miss Perkins'
In the laboratories where oxpericlasses have given awakened an hour later by tlie horn | ly dressed is many a school girl's Miss Wetherliead. have made Pilrnents are conducted, everv man
il book re torts. In attractive- of a screech owl just outside by i tragedy—we present to you today rim lHioklets for the Pilgrim story [
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Undent t
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a
pageant
of
Perfect.
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designed hot kiefs, they lutve not window. This was too much.
1
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at Ea?
in which he records every single Mh-I
pasted anil drawn pictures il put my head under the covers and , Well Dressed Week in the life of a tiful bomiiifls of chrysanthemums I
thing he does. Those wlm' pulver Lansing, and a lneinbc of the In.* only
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lustrating the characters in the
to listen to the noise. Af school-girl.”
ize must ivinr masks.
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the
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to those working, he told the fol ing bis last three years in high
l and low heeled shoes to eliase nway brought by Betty Rheppele.
For
1 I could not go to sleep again.
lowing incident. The president of school. Ilarobl was very active i:>
lilt* Monday bines." Elaine Evans picture study this room 1ms been
Suddenly 1 heard footsteps ap- ; portrayed what girls wear to gym. studying "The Windmill" bv Van
the company came to the plant lorensjc activities; in his sophomore SOPHS WIN
•
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my
door.
What
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♦here Dr. Gable was working to yeai' he won the sub-tlistriet dec
1 while Marion Klinsky and Marie
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. Maybe nothing at all. Maybe liurg- Bridge representtsl two school Ituysdal.
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t-ille Lib-bow and Kathleen Wastournament went heard the stejis again at my door! ninnd. trimly dressed and warmly of four, which is the best that has
very much surprised, asked. "Is old was one of eight out of fortv- nter-clm
the sophomores who also won I grabbe.il the nearest weainin. a I elad represented sports girls. Ger ever been mayle. They have been
that all?” And then ho contracted tive to qualify.
last year as freshmen. The girls hammer, unlocked tlie door, and aldine McKinney said "Rarely dot's studying the "Fog Horn" by Homer
a violent sneeze and Mew ir all
on the winnii g team will receive waited for whatever it was. The n week go by. Without a rainy day: Winslow. In geography class. Wil
away. They burned down the lab STARKWEATHER
liam Schultz gave a report on oysffifty points toward their school let door was slpwly pushed open, and
oratory then and got ninety-five
elad and rubber shod. We're
SCHOOL NOTES ter and a shie d bearing the names in came, nor tlie burglars, nor the Slicker
I>er cent of it back again from the
happy anyway." The happiest girls
The five-B's in Mrs. Holiday's
of the team members.
"Black Avenger." or the hundred at the party weft* Sarah Davis and
ashes.
Tlie children in the Starkweather
Tht* juniors won a close second other tilings, but only Tip. my dog! Katherine Dugan in their party ar room have finished the study of
A hollow needle the same size as .school had their teeth examined by! place,
South
America, and are now mak
and
tlw
players
will
receive
ray. "Sunday’s girl." Lydia Joy. ing maps
an average sewing needle will hold Dr. Hover and Mrs. Strasen.
of the continent.
For
thirty-five points toward their let SECONDS CLOSE
•sweet and demure, wears the new coloring pictures
$1,000 worth of it. It loses onesent by the Pro-’
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gown
I'm
sure.
But
forgets
to
half its energy in 1680 yeais.
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phylactie Brush Company. Belva
kindergarten class ai'e Irene Drews
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Team—F. Cooper,
think of clothes for today to church Barnes won the first prize of a
An experiment was tried to see and Patricia Iliekey.
('apt.: <'. Dun ii. H. Ribar. M. MetOVER NORTHVILLE she goes.''
how radium would affect growing
Skeezix tooth brush holder and
Tht* second grade room received a j tetal. M. Dest loud. J. Platt. A.
The second year foods class and brush,
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while Barbara Olsaver re
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:
day
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with
are writing themes on the follow
of seed in them, one with no radium
banking. This class has bad the Curtis. V. Mo risen. E. Evans.
a victory over Northville. It to fl. ing subjects: My High School Edu- of tooth paste. The five-B's stud
in it. a second yvifh some, and the Thrift
Junior Team—C. Nicliol. Capt.: This w-.-is their first win during the enrion and My Future. What Edu ied the picture "Tlie Deer in the
Banner for five consecutive
third with twice as much. At the
Iterty Wixson is a new E. Niehol. S. 1 t'dersen. P. Ferguson. schedule. Roth Wayne and Dear cation Has Done for Women. The Forest" by Bonhenr. and tlie fiveend of. six weeks, the flowers in weeks.
Schmidt. A. Marcus. E. Jordan. born,, with much heavier teams, de Value of Home Economics in School, A's studied the picture “The Glean
• the box containing no radium had pupil in Muss Starter's second-B.
ers" by Millet. last week.
Woods. C. Mandi. L. Kincnde. K.
ami Why Stop Learning?
grown three inches tall: those in Mrs. Bird visited the second grade Dongan. W. Sclieppc. I. Zlelasko. flated them by large scores.
In'Mrs. Atkinson's room the six-B
reading
classes
Friday.
The
two
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ing
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for
Home
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tall: those in the third box had not second-A
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a
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interesting reports on China and
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0 for future teams. Many ought to display portraying the amount of Japan.
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In Mrs. Moles' room there is a Sopbomori
see service next year ,-h members milk school children should drinkit can be seen that while a certain
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the
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Tlie Plymouth score came as the good teeth and strong bone. Lydia Pinkerton and Bruce Richards are
Senior
result of a blocked punt, and Stauf Joy and Yvonne Hearn exhibited a the health officers for November.
While Dr. Gable and two other ture. Tlie four-A class studied
poster
on
190
calories
in
various
men were experimenting on watch "The Fog Warnifig" by Homer, anti
fer
plunged
through
the
line
for
Women 'e; i‘t' reason, ns you
The sixth graders in Miss Fen
dials, they were too close to the the four-B's studied "Dignity and know, and it tkes a person capable the score. Miller's attempt for the portions of foods sueli as butter,
radium for too long a time, and all Impudence" hy Landseer. in their of logic to n nr a wool coat at 98 extra point was partly blocked. The steak, applesauce, potatoes, bread, ner’s roo mliave studied “Sir Gallahad" in picture study. Betty John
fish
and
milk.
Lillian
Howard
and
of them were taken very, very sick. picture study lessons.
lwill
was
in
play
in
Northville's
ter
The five-B geography class made in the shade.
Both his companions died, but Dr.
ritory for the majority of the game. Grace Highfleld made a poster on son's spelling team is four points
Gable lived after being unconscious salt water maps of South America
It is just fs annoying to listen Most of the Ortinge and Black gaips foods rich in Vitamin A. which pre ahead of the other one. Mary
for six weeks. The reason people and painted them. The flve-.Vs are to a man singing his own praises were made through the line, but vents diseases of the nose, eyes, Katherine Moon was the Current
On Thursday, Event leader last week. Twentythe.v were very few.
Northville throat and teeth.
will sacrifice their lives in a field making maps of Asia. The five-B’s as one telling his troubles.
so new. he said, is because they made health posters in hygiene
made one hard attempt to score in Geraldine McKinney and Helen Si- one pupils had no colds during the
sometimes stronger the last quarter but a fumble mar arto exhibited foods rich in iron, month of October.
know that everything they do is for class. Twenty-two children receiv
A woman
the development of radium, and ed stars in spelling.
in her gentlen ?ss than a man in his red their chances. Judd out-punt- while on Friday, Marie Miskarik
A salesman must first, make a
The six-B physiology class is severity.
ed his opponent by several yards. and Marlon Schroeder showed foods
they know that somebody else will
Plymouth tried n number of passes rich in calcium such as cheese, but good contact before he can secure
carry on the work where they leave studying the eye and making dia
off and experiment until the highest grams of it. The slx-A class is
Correct this sentence: “At last,” -hut none were completed for any termilk. cauliflower, spinach, car a contract.
rots, oatmeal and celery. The post
possible degree of development has making posters of flies and mosqui sighed the artist, “women have good gain.
toes. They have finished the study found a style of millinery becoming
er made by Claire Schontz and school students are intei'ested in
hem reached.
■of South America.
It is especially hard to tell a wise Beryl Proctor portrayed mineral the poster made by Annabel Hauk
to all types.”
man from a fool when both suggest food values of leafy vegetables and and Stella Miller, showing how
Correct this sentence: “I want
fresh fruits, while that of Eliza anyone may have “It" by eating
A free country is one in which
an education for my own pleasure.”
The jobless aren't like the plans plans for saving the country.
said he. ‘‘and now In the hope of get everybody is organized to influence suggested to help them. , They . A miser may never touch liquor beth White and Vrea Bassett show foods rich in phosphorous which
Congres except the majority.
ed a correct reducing diet. All high aids in developing brain cells.
would work ’ they had a chance. and yet always be tight.
ting an easy living.”
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YOUR GAS COMPANY

HOMES
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FOR SALE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

I

FOR SALE—Girl's fur coat, sixt 16. I
Cheap If taken at once. Inquire j
137 Caster Ave.
lc
FOR SALE—Boy's overcoat, size
16; like new: cheap. Also tur- ,
nips at 25c per bu. Inquire of
Otto. Kaiser, 1 mile west of Canton Center road on US-12. Ip
1 OR SALE—Young bull, 16 months
old, registered; reasonable price.
Perkins and Gale, Salem. Mich., i
__ Phone South Lyon, Jg5F4.
lp FOR RENT—Several desirable! T1,.(‘ P«Mlc »s invited u» the Ex-1
houses: good locations and rea- ' Service Mens annual Thanksgiving
FOR SALE—Hubbard aquash, 50c
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, nffhir to be given Monday evening.
per bushel. SecondShouse south
- SUPERSTITIOUS
211 I’enniman-Allen Bldg., phone November 23, at Jewell-Blaieh ball. !
of US-12 on Lilly road.
Wal: • - • SUE - - -:
209.
tf
Don't forget the American Legion
__ ter Postiff.___
52t2p
Mardoiii
Act,
Nov.
39l
(
FOR SALE—Gravel. WaldeckLr FDR RENT—Four-room cottage, 1
Second Mortgage. $1299, for one :
Bros., phone 7126F12,
1p
mile east of Plymouth on Plym
FOR SALE—Hartz Mountain can
outh road: water, gas, electric year: $150 bonus. 6'7 interest.
lp ,
aries: singers $3.95 and up. Mrs. |
ity: low rental. Phone 261W. Phone Redford 0506M.
Ayrshire hull, year old. ready for
Eli Balien, 9309 Newburg road.
Wm. Elzerman.
52tfc
service.
Hake
farm.
Six-Mile
and
lp EDR RENT—-Iloii'c at '
liarNewburg roads.
lp
FOR SALE—Tolmau Swc I apples
icnnt about
and other varieties. at Phoenix
51i2p
Beginning Saturday evening. Nov.
Plume 710SF11.
14ih, the Hodmen I Will eonrimiu.
Ltifee, .Northville road Ernest
WANTED
____ dances nt Grange Hajll. vyith "Ilap-'
__ Barton.
lp
FOR SALE~Off KENT Modern 6- WANTED—Let (lie Bailey girls , I'Y Harry's Modernilrie Din Tim
take care of your chlld^n. . ers'“ fitniishing the music. A live
rooms and bticli.
learn heat.
Phone 520.1. or apply 340 Roc piece orchestra that makes you
with 3 lots and garage, corner
-IOtf5p want l<» dance. Adin, ladies "
Stark and Gilbert Sts. in Koi.in- __Sr.___ ______ _______
sou Sub. Inquire 7*95 <;;n«'rr WANTED—Windou cleaning and reins._25e'.___
If you have
I fell or
St52t2p
washing walls; eli ailing
el vet hat. you ran bn
•emodel- |
lc
paper, lawn hm
•il to look like new
FOR SALE—
ing and other
•iekersoii's. 122N. II,
Bros., on Jo,
576 X. Harvey si
G- mile ea si
Doll'! forget till' Al
of Lily road. _______
41t»p
Act. S'
APPLES l'DR SALE -This is the WANTED—To rent. muni suitable
Si ark P. T. A. reg
Novembei
rime :o order your winter apples,
for studio i id living quarters: bii-ine.— meeting am hlfir
aniin.i! bazaat
Winter Bananas and Grimes
•liable and near I lie "ill lie Jidd ai Siai schoo). 'fitcs
Golden. Wm. P. Kenney, cor.
day. Xiiycmbcr 24. 1
a; 7:3D p
Wlritbwk and Ann Arbor Trail.
ie Ave,'.. Detroit, m. Everybody wele •31.
me.
1,
49t-lp
Mieii.
SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
51t2p I The b’eliekabs wi
hold a h.ika
-ile
and
fried
cake
WANTED
Man
and
won.ai
a!e
at
Hauen
If a bride is at all iearful of the
FOR RENT
bury s -lure, S.y.. X< '. 14th. al 1 .IM
resent riaii ulal concern
cutcome of her great adventure let
••cluck.
«biici's l'i
territory. Write Box .'it
fried cakes her wear a little packet of salt durFDR RENT- lb...i
of Plymouth Mail.
phene 22 nr 645W.
___ Pall Mrs. Wm.
11
ing the wedding ceremony for it is a
WANTEI i ib in ii in.i n root!
Den': ferg. i Hie E :-Servi.-,. Melt'- charm to keep old man bad luck
FDR RENT
boai'der. 9s6 ( T,|tii-i !i Si.
Mardmii Ael. Nev. T
from dogging her steps.
rooms. living fo ii. dining i
f® hv .%!,■• 'Sure N. w.-eapi'i Sjii.lieate »
kitchen: $'I5 ih . Phone 17
WANTED- -Work mt fa
ll'liy not deeur.'ile new? Gil,'Iran
momli by man ami wife.
_______________________ _______le
teed Work tit 25c pe J roll, call F
.1.
It.
I.ongilon.
Peierslmr
R.
Spnrr.
G5
Jcimr
FDR RENT- -Beautiful 4-rootn fur
4r.. corner Ma] pie Ave., west.
nished. .steam-heated apartment;
52t4.
file bath with shower, large liv
Treat yourself In i new hat fet
net's an.I boarder-:
ing room witli roll away bed and WANTED—Roe
Thank-giviiig or ilia bridge parlv
good
home
C.
•king:
price
reasonfire place: electric refrigerator,
riut can get the hit '-t styles a! a
able. Pall
elect rii-hcf range: one large bed
Very lew prirp al M •S. c. d. Dickroom. pletily of closet room; gar
er-ou's. 122 N. Hat ey Si.
1|
LOST
AND
FOUND
age. $65.
Eleeirieit.v included.
BAZAAR AND SI 'I’PER
Pliotic 433 or apply ar 2$s Ann
Ib.w would you like io |
Hound. i:in wi
I’t'c'byipriati
eluir
li.
Thursdav
st.
poiimD of fat in a uioiiih and
. Photic .'ili'.iR.
Nev. Bub. al 5:3li. Menu : Roast satm* lime iiierea-f your oiler:
IIDI SE at northeast corner S.-llOolLOST— -Parke.- Duofobl
meet', roast jinrk. Iressing. appb improve your heallli?
craft and Ridge roads; •Ictrie pen. Re aid. Return to
s.'illse. n •I'li'-t petal) •s. gravy, callIbe
ould • l like
, 1...
light, gas, running wan r. See
huge > ! u iima
■•ill-, pickles double eldn ami yoiir l'»> pirn
Mrs. Pari Schmidt in lies house
pumpkin pie, .;
abdomen ami al the same time
Hurt Ii._Reasonable rent. 521 fi LOST—Brown put- a in. glass i
'
3«
Adtiils 511s,. e ii: -' .' ■ 'tin so eiean and clear i Iiai il
tons oil olllside :
nketbook I
Don't fet-gm j](l.
FDR RENT—Room with board if
-:-e, ,: -M,.|'- ■' ..
iniie] ailniii'alion.
tains elieek of i
preferred; reasonable. 576 W.
Meti'i Mardoiii Act. <t)V. B>.
Get oil till' .-vales |o-day am
__ Ann Arbor St.
]p
liow much you Weigh—iln-n gi
GRANGE St I’PER
N5e bottle of Kru-clieti Sail whi. h
FDR RENT I nfiirnislieil apartGiiieketi supper at d public card
last yon for 4 weeks. Take
incur, heated. Garden Tea Room.
BUSINESS LOCALS party, l rida.v evetiin r. Nov. 33th. will
half tea.s-poonful in a glass of hot
215 Main St. ___
5’tfe
water every morning and when \ou
l'DR RENT—Modern 5-i'oom bunga
('retimed ('liieken
Iiiscnit, have finished the eoureuts of this
IN MEMOR I AM
low. $25. B. Willctl. s.'{7 Ho!Mashed Po aloes
first bottle weigh yourself again.
of Williai
brook Ave.
]p
Gr.tvy •
Gjibl age Salad
tries Xorgt'Ove, who
After that you'll want p. walk
■nt
Squasl
FDR RENT ibms',“u 112 Stark
in us Nov. pi. rds.
around and say |o your frieiul-. —
Fl'lti^l Jello
Ro Is and Bn tier "Due S5e bottle of Ki'iDeheii Salts
weather Ave.. 6 rooms and modFamily.
Ie
Assorted
Pies
Coffee
__ eim._ G;tll_429_or I2W. _ 52rfe
is worth one hundred dollars .f
PARI )—We wi-.li io I bank all
Price ..... ami 35e.
Serve from any fat person's money.'' ‘
FDR RENT—Modern bouse, $25
neighbors and friends wlm so • »:30 until all are se Viul.
3c
Lending druggists America mer
month: also fnrnisiied apart
lly assisted us during our recent
si'll Krus.-hen Sail-—You can niHemstitching an Picoting
ments and board and room at
avemeiil : Rev. Punly for bis
N'iee line of new ‘•use (IresssPs. ways get it at 'l’lii' Pomuiuniiy
2*0 Main St.; pinmeJ-53. 52t2e kind word? and tin' Young girls
woinlerful values.
Fancy pillow Pha rmaey.
FdR RENT—Four room liousef in- I for their
and iiajauiti 1 gs for Xmas
eluding
-acre of la ml : cheap. I
M. L. Horto and Family. eases
gifts, s Lon: nisi) |K»v let- puff bags.
Plume 32R.
52l fc I
332 Liberty St.
Sltfc
FdR RENT—Furnished 2-ronm.
Five Hundred card party at HEMSTITCHING A: D PICOTING
with private l.atli: front apart Jewell-Blaich null, Tuesday. N'ov. Gut in prices. Wluq done in silk.
ment: only $6.00; no children...........,
111ii, at 8:00. given by Pytliean Sisbring thread to natch.
Also
Phone 479W. 555 Starkweather. ! ters. Everyotm welcome: 15c a jwrplatting. Mrs. Al ert E. Drews.
52tfe son.
]p
332 W. Liberty St eet.
tf
Night congbing is almost always
HEMSTITC IING
TO RENT—-Three downstairs front
The Ex-Serv • Men are planning
caused by an irritated, inflamed [
DRESSMAKING
throat : so is most all coughing. J
rooms; front, back...................entrance: •ev-j
for -a ................vusioti
special o<
........
at the Jewell
TAILORING
ordinary cough syrups do not reach,
erytlnng convenient: garage If Blaielt hall. Mmidav evening. Nowanted: rent very low.
374 I vember23. Tile velerans have puv- Clarissa Chase, 350 [S. Harvey St. these conditions, but Tlmxine. a I
Plymouth, Mich.. I Phone 590W. prescription exclusively for tlimar
—. Hainijton St._______________ 3p chaged considerable Thanksgiving
FdR RENT—One 3-room house: poultry for the event.____________ __________________I________ IStfc troubles, does. It relieves the irri
tation and the eougli stops within
HAiitT h°llSP' I,!,'!'ire
The women of the First Presl.y- '
SHOE REPAIKING
35 minutes. And Thoxine goes still
__________ 00 '___________ oltfc j ferian church. Ann Arbor, at Huron at big reductions. iWliile-yon-walt further—it eliminates the internal
|
and
Division
Sts.,
are
going
to
have
I
service. Stelnhurst's Shoe Re cause which many time- develops
FDR RENT—Three-room apart
pair.
292 Main St., Plymonth. into serious illness.
ment. furnished, with electricity, a Radio Bazaar ami 75c chicken ;
A swallow of Thexine before re
gas. hot water and'steam heat: dinner on November 30th. The ba
FALL
PERMANBnFWAVE
tiring absolutely prevents night
$10 per week: also 2-r'oom apart zaar will lie open at one o'clock in
PRICES
ment, furnished. $7.00 per week the afternoon, and the dinner will
coughing and insures a good night's
No children. Thone 160R: ISO be seized from 5:30 to 7:30 a. m. Permanents for
.1 girls $4.50. sleep, it gives the same s,»eedy re
Liberty St.
Steinburst special jierniauent lief for sore throat too. It contains
51t2c I' Household necessities, art needlework. gifts, children'-: clothing and
$5.00.
Dil-i-way
wave, $5.50. no chloroform or other liannful
FOR RENT—Modern
house
12 1 tov:
_
. and
---- —jewelry.
Christmas cards,;
Gabrileen refund tinning. $8.50. drugs and children like il. Relief
acres. Inquire Harold Jolliffo. 1 wrapping paper and seals, home’
Phone 1$. Steinburst Beauty is guaranteed within 35 miTautos
_____ _
_____ ___________ 50t2c j baked goods and candy wifi I»e
44tf'c; or money back. 35e. 60e. and SI.(Hl
Shoppe. 292 Main
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, bath,steam ! among the many things for safe at , --------- bottles. Sold by: Dodge Drug Go.
heat, and garage. Starkweather i t lie bazaar. Everyone is invitwl ito"I WOOD nig cleaning service, and all other good drug stores.
48tfc |
----------------------ICiPhone
SOW.
Ave., phone 67$.
7 49t4p ' come.

VJotfJv" QAk-QulAe to 'RtoS/

To Loose Fat

Quickly Stopped

I
!
'

•THE MYSTIC

MARDONI

AUSPICES OF
American Legion and Ex-Service Men

Plymouth High School Auditorium
THURS., NOV. 19th, 1931
Admission :

Adults 50c

Children 25c

REMEMBER!
Your

Thanksgiving
Dinner Is Frefc!
Living Room Suite
2 Pieces in Mohair

Bath Towels

$49.50
A most sensational purchase enables us to offer
these luxurious two piece suites at a price that
is the lowest in all our years of business. Co
vered all over in genuine Chase Mohair, with
reversable cushions in Mokette.

Large size, double thread turkish
bath towels, some with borders in
blue, green, pink, lavendar, gold
and white. While 25 doz. last, they
will be

Axminster Rugs 8 Towels
Full size

9x12 Axminister

This price is only half of the
former price so they won’t
last long.

Sensational Dress Sale

/fs fhe HOSIERY

that pays and PAYS
and PAYS
KaYSER HOSIERY pays
because *
*it wears
* it's particularly beautiful
*its colors are right
*it combines style and
quality at tfie lowest price
for which both can be pur
chased . . . . $1.00 and

izenship meeting the sixth graders
gave a program.
-------I The seventh and eighth grades'
Lower Grades
i will give an entire entertainment
The boys and girls in the third this month.
and fourth grades are working ou
The boys and girls began their
a Pilgrim project. We have read work with great enthusiasm this
stories and then made scenes about week.
them on our windows. Now- we are' The F.mr-II Clubs are busy makmaking booklets about the first I ing .irticles for the bazaar which is '
white people of America.
(„ he held on Tuesday evening. Novrhe third and fourth graders ember 24lh. Everyone is invited to
have a grocery store. We use sluj attend, We
selling tickets for
for money and buy and sell pack- , it now
ages, boxes and etins which we i AYe have tile room decorated for
brought from home. For gimgrapliy November.
we are finding all we can about the
a-lliug Jello in oftler to
products we Imy and sell.
earn money
• supplies.
In our mom we have a garden.
:elling subscription- to
Every day we water the plants. We
"Farmer' Wife." We need two
have beans, pop corn, wheal, buck
wheat. flowers and radishes grow inoi'e subsi-riplion- to get a picture.
The P. T. A. bought new song
ing in our garden.
books-for us tlii-

Stark School Notes

up

Popular Price ft
Dresses

New Last Minute
Creations

All our regular $4.90
and $7.90 dresses reduc
ed for this Thanksgiv
ing sale. These include
silk crepes, in plain col
ors, travel prints and
knit sport dresses. One
two and three piece
suits.

BLUNK BROTHERS

I. E. BLUNK & A. E. BLUNK, Proprietors

BLUNK BROS., Department Store

$

‘Trade in A Home Owned Store”
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of the following guests, Mrs. Ames, I nival booths, they have been very
NEWBURG
jr., Mrs. Ames, sr., Mrs. Porteous, I enjoyable sociable evenings,
Mrs. Burton and Miss Evelyn Por- j Mrs. Frank Ames is general chalrRev. Frank Purdy gave a fine
teous made usual gifts for the ’ man and Mrs. R. Loftis, assistant Armistice Day Sermon, his text tak
(tooths and brought a gift for the chairman and anyone desiring to en from Matt. 2G:52 “Put I'p Again
On October 29, Thursday evening, l fish pond.
| give teas or assist in any other way
Mrs. E. Reindel of Berwick Ave., i Mrs. H. Church of Ingram Ave. get in touch with them or Mrs. B. Thy Sword Into Its Place." 'was
entertained at the first tea for the entertained the following group of Porteous. president of the auxiliary, much enjoyed. Patriotic songs and
special numbers by the young people,
Winter Carnival to be held at the j the Auxiliary on November Gth in ' of Blackburn Ave.
Rosedale Presbyterian Church the the evening. Very, effective gifts
The officers of the Women's Aux completed the service. There were
first week in December, the date of j were made by the following mem- iliary for the year are as follows: so in Sunday School.
Very much interestHs manifested
which will be announced later.
Ibers of the Auxiliary; Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. B. Porteous, president, Mrs. I in the Epworth League.
Each guest brought a handker-'! Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Stover. Mrs. James, | Wagner, vice president. Mrs. W. | The first quarterly conference
chief and spent the evening making Mrs. Huron and Mrs. Reindel. Each ' Hoi toil, secretary, Mrs. Cl Metzger, I will meet next Sunday evening. Nov.
attractive, unique gifts for the mis guest brought a can of cleanser. , tre? surer.
in the Church. The new district
The regular monthly meeting will jI- 35
cellaneous booth. The following
The hostesses at those teas pro
superintendent will be present.. Evladies of the Auxiliary were pres vided the articles and materials for j be held at the church Wednesday l eryone is urged to attend.
ent. Mrs. Holton, Mrs. Church. Mrs. the guests to make. Refreshments : evening, November 11th.
' The L. A. S. Homecoming Inst
Metzger, Mrs. Keil, Mrs. Weinert. were served informally and each ! Reverend Rennet t has started a | week Saturday evening was quite
Mrs. Joimer and Mrs. Burton.
guest brought a small gift as desig i series of sermons on the Ten Com- i largely attended. The various booths
Friday evening, November Gth. , nated by her hostess. ^Besides ac ! lnaudnienis. These have been very I were well patronized.
Mrs. C. Metzger of Blackburn Ave.. complishing considerable towards , instructive and helpful. These ser- 1 The society will dear up over
was hostess to the Auxiliary. Each the making of articles for the Car- ! mens are delivered at H,:00 o'clock ‘•$300, Not so bad considering the
i each Sunday morning.
times. They wish to thank all those
i Dr. Louis Schwartz. M. D. is to who so kindly donated and assisted
I give a University of Michigan Es- , in making it a success. Some of
’ tension Lecture on Tuesday evening. those from away Who attended were
' Nov. 24th. at 8:00 p. m. at the Par- , Mr. and Mrs. Charles I!. I.enard.
; enl-Teachers meeting of the Rose sr.. Mr. and Mrs. ChtH. I.enard ami
dale Gardens School. The subject baiiy of Lake Orion. Mr. and Mrs.
1 of his talk will be "The Health of Albert Zanders and «i»n, Mr. and
The School Child.'' and will be very Mrs. Ed Hoisington of Detroit.
' worthwhile. The president of the P.
Mr. ami Mrs. L. Clemens went to
T. A.. 15. Porteous i-.'pecially in Ilesparlof. Caimd.i last Wednesday
vites members of the I". T. A. to at to attend the funeral of Mr. Clctntend anil anyone else interested.
mens' brother.
Leigh and Earl Ryder. Henry and
PERRINSVILLE ' Raymond Grimm left Monday morn
■ Mrs. R. ]•’. Sweet. Garden City, ing on a bunting trip in the Upper
was hostess to eleven ladies at a i Peninsula near Lake Superior,
. Silver Tea. Thursday afternoon i Frank Drews and friend M}*<
! for the benefit of the M. E. Church. I Esther Henke of Sidney. Mich. spent
Callers al the Peter Kubie home j the week end With hi< brother
during tlie wrick were Mr. and Mrs. : Ralph Drews.
Mrs. [.. Clemens atti-neded tin- W.
Russell Rabidlue. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Seipp and Miss Elda Tlieide !C. T. U. Slate Co:P'.-reiiee at J.aekof Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. John Ku- | son the fore part of (he week.
|
Clark
Mnckender spent j lie week
bic and sou Frank. Mr. and Mrs.
George Aver« and Mi's. Robert Av I end with liis sou Verii and family
jar-Grand Rapids.
ery and children of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bndelt and ' In last weeks issue the item
family. Mr. fund Mrs. William Bad- | ski mid have read. Me-dames Lomas.
Have you ordered your
el r. of Wayne called on their par
ents. Mr. alld Mrs. Paul Badelt. I Hattie Shields.
w i n t e r's Coal yet?
1 Mrs. ike (!ni
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I‘e|er Kubie. daugh 'sister. Miss Hattie Hoisington, win,
Prices today are lower
ter Margaret and Henry Sell attend ihas been quite ill. last Sunday.
than they will be when
ed the Clirysantlieinnm Show at J Eighteen .voting people, members
i of the Epworth League motored to
Belle Isle. Shnda.v.
etching where they
the demand exceeds the
The I’crrinsville Silionl. teacher, ' Detroita Tuesday
delightful evening attending
children, parents and friends. 03 'spent
; a missionary meeting and supper a:
supply. Phone us now
in all visited Ford's Greenfield Vil i tlie Ashbury Church.
lage Tnesdnyl afternoon.

Rosedale Gardens

BEREADY
For Winter
j

and we will deliver the

finest type of coal to your
bin within the next 24
hours.

Eckles
Coal and Supply
PHONE 107

T

Sale of

FLOUR

THINK OF IT!

95c

Oranges
Best For Juice

Large Size

Grapefruit
6° 19c
WISCONSIN

THE COOPER'S SCHOOL NOTES
James Crunk has moved, we now
have five in our beginners class.
Two of our children are having
Chickenpox. We hope they will get
well soon and return to school.
Our sixth grade is making Geo
graphy Note Books over the Middle
I Atlantic States. They have made at
tractive maps and are adding in
teresting things.
Tlie seventh grade are working
in their Geography Work Books,
they have completed The Baltic
States.
The Primary Grades are making
Nursery Rhyme Books. We have
"Little Boy Blue'" and ‘‘Little Bo
Peep."

SLICED BACON

PORK SAUSAGE UK“

Plymouth Boy

Yes Sir, There Will Be

(Continued from Page 1)

If Plymouth rallies to the appeal of the Rotary club for funds
next Wednesday, as it surely will!

Mr. Millard, a musician dine
early boyhood, runted a piano while
in Russia and following his talk lie!
played a number of Russian piano
selections. It was evident to Ids I
livsirers that, lie had caught tlie fire
and spirit of Russian music.
Mrs. Millard and son exhibited
a fine collection of needle work and
exquisite inlaid metal work which
compared favorably with that from
any oilier country in the world.
Tlie day with Mrs. Millard w.ll be
beig remembered by the following
women who attended the meeting:
Mrs. Arthur Gritlilh. Mrs. Sarah
Armstrong. Miss I.ina liurfee, Mrs. I
Mary Hillnmr. Mrs. Hattie Baker.
Mrs. Henry Wright. Mrs. Robert
Keek. Mis. Paul Wiedman. Mrs.
Wm. 1’eiz, Mrs. George Cramer,
Mrs. I.eRoy Naylor. Mrs. Alta
Woiidwoith. Miss Nettie Pelham,
Mi.ss Cora Pellmm. Mrs. Berg
Moore. Mrs. Charles G. Ball, and
Mrs. Myron Hughes, all of Plym
outh. and Mrs. B. A. Paski. Mrs. H.
i). Chrysler. Mrs. Celia Wilkinson
and Miss Flora Millard of Detroit.

Plymouth Has Never Failed, and it Will not Now
For your part in aiding the sons and
daughters of men who have long been
idle, you will have the opportunity to
see as good a motion picture show as
was ever presented in Plymouth or else
where.

Butler Cream Filled and Topped
with walnuts

19ceach

MATINEE AND EVENING PERFORMANCES

THE PENNNIMAM ALLEN THEATRE
This Ad a Plymouth Mail Contribution,

Due to an error which appeared in our last weeks ad appearing in
this paper, we are publishing a corrected statement this week.
STANDARD FORD MODEL A
FLAT RATE LABOR CHARGE AND GENUINE FORD PARTS
4 Pistons at $1.75 each

1 Set Compression and
oil control rings
THE GANGES GOLLIPUP

Boston Cream
PIES

Boturiau Hurry Lush, manager of the
Penniman Allen Theatre is going to give
the entire GROSS income of the theatre
that day to The Rotary ehib for local
welfare work. He pays for the pictures
and everything.

Cash - Canned Goods - Vegetables - Fruits
THAT’S THE ADMISSION PRICE
Anything You Might Give

4 Wrist Pins, installed

19cb

Pork Loin Roast

“Nothing to Eat
Besides Bread, Baddy)”

FORD OWNERS
NOTICE!

Cheese

BEEF POT ROAST

Cherry Hill
Tlie I*. T. A. meeting was held at
the school house, Monday evening.
A large number from this place
attended the Parish Brotherhood
Supper at the Sheldon Church, Frij day evening. Sheriff Belirendt was
t lie sjwaker.
Many from here attended a Hard
Time party given by the Agrieolae
<'luli of the Ypsilanti High School,
at the home or Loretta Morgan,
YJisilanti. Friday evening.
Victor May of Ypsilanti is remod
eling i lie Wm. West store.
Bernard Heart Ypsilanti and
friend spent Sunday at the hmm--of
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ilouk.
Mrs. Wm. West is slowly improv
ing. Her many friends wish her to
soon be out.
Mrs. Wm. Houk and Mrs. Norman
Hawker visited the former's parents
Mr. aud Mrs. Martin Heart Friday.
Mrs. George Gill visited relatives
at Wayne Friday.
Mrs. G.c. Robinson. Wayne, spent
Sunday at the Imine of her sister,
Mis. Jennie Houk.
Mrs. Jttiie I River. Detroit is visit
ing at tin- home of ln-r daughter,
Mrs. Ji-giiie Hank.

Mrs. Pelcr Kubie and Margaret : Miss Jameson visit,,1 our school
called i'll Mrs. Albert Knnri'<ke and last week. She beard tin- .seventh
da,milters, of Garden City, recently. g.aile give son,,* interesting rcixirts
Dn Frcm-li Explorers. We are work
ing mi our problem. "IIow Dili Amj erica Come To Be Owned by the
1 English." Elton Bakewell ami DoVO' thy Hearn g.iv- reports.
101) Sheets and 100 Envelopes with . Miss Ried and tin- nurse and dm-monogram, name and address nicely I tor from Detroit Tuberculosis So
printed and packed in a beautiful ciety visited our school Friday nfI ternoon.
box for only
i The xrny pictures of children iuivI ing childhood tuberculosis were
j shown t«i tin- parents and the doctor
Mrs. Charles Brink of St. Charles,
Personal Stationery Shop I gave these children examinations, was
a gne«t of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
i The children came from sellouts in -Sage. Sunday, at their home on
15760 Livernois Ave.,
i
the
northern
part
of
tlm
county.
Cniversity 2-4188
Detroit, Mich.
Slarkweather avenue.
| Parent-Teachers meeting will hiSales People Wanted
, Friday niglil at 8 p. ni.
| Come and join ns. Mrs. Basset: For Results a Want “Ad”
i will begin her duties as pressideut.
We have a new eighth grade pupil
I in our room. Ilis name is Donald
Hiines. He came from Wixom.
I Anyone having any information
I they could give ns concerning the
j early settlement of Newburg would
be greatly appreciated. The upper
grade rooms are interested in the
lirsi settlers, the oldest building
that is still standing . any old log
buildings, ami who built them, and
FLORIDA
any other material they can gather
ivill In* of assistance in this project
I and any information will be of great
! value.

IP'S, 42c

BIG MEAT SPECIALS
MILK FED CHICKENS

PAGE SEVEN

We have two new children, Lil
lian Killen in the third grade and
Billy Killen in the beginners class.
We have many attractive fall
pictures on our bulletin board. We
have decorated our room for
Thanksgiving.

|
I
I
|
j
I

At the beginning of the bathing
season swarms of these creatures
ascend tlie river from the Indian
ocean, voraciously attacking the
Ghats living along the banks. After
their appetite has been appeased,
they build their nests in the eaves of
the pagodas, where their young are,
hatched from deviled eggs. The gollipuppets. as they are called, are
born with forelegs, but as these are
usually bitten off by crocodiles, they
grow hindlegs to take their place,
The gollipup has a double peanut
read, but is forced to use a radish

1 Cylinder Head Gasket
1 Set of Pan Gaskets
2 Oil Tube Gaskets
1 Valve Cover Gasket
1 Water Outlet Gasket
Total Cost of Material,

$7.00
$1.80
$1.40
.40
.14
.06
.05
.05

$10.90

$10.90

Total Cost of Material
LABOR:
Rehoning cylinders, removing
valves, piston assemblies,
grinding valves, re-installing
pistons, valves and adjusting
connecting rods, also tuning
up of motor

............. ..... .

OF JOB
TOTAL COST

$17.50

$28.40

The above Price Does Not inc|fcde adjustments to main bearings

Granulated
SUGAR

Plymouth Motor Sales

10 £sr' 49c

LR< K_.I.R S 1
YOL R DOLLAR BLYS MORE A 1 A

ORl[

for a body, as it hasn't yet found a
nut that would quite take its place.
Tlie legs are cloves, and the feet
split peanuts, so you see there Isn’t
a great deal to him after all.
<© Uetropnllcan Newspaper Service.)
(WNU Service.)

We Calf For and Deliver Cars
Phone 130
Plymouth
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COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
itinerary of Mrs. Fred Hancock, spite of so many visits from Jack i lead a mad and merry life, until I
Frost.
a girl comes into it. Then a pretty
No. 169715
Berwick Ave., last week.
House Flies
love story is blended with the comiu tl»e Matter of the Estate of
First Snow
of the season, last Thursday, set and a few mosquitoes are still iu ! edy and Wallingford finally meets THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
School Notes
all Gardenite Kiddie hearts going season also, those who did their j bis reform. All of which may or! deceased
are now may not have a moral, but is inter-! I. [heundersigned, having been
The school boys have organized pitty-pat, and then patty-pit, for screentakingdown early
at ter- esting a< enterrninin-nr.
appuinted by the Probate Court for
* football team, and expect to beat the clouds went drifting by in the rushing the flytoxin and
act
inti
uirely.
Sam Wood diiei-red the new pi.- the County of Wayne. State of
high
winds
and
the
sun
shone
all the schools iu the countryside.
true, with an elaborate cast indud-1 Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
Nevertheless daddy liad to I
, , Annh^e Day
.
Line-up of the little huskies is: more.
out of the attic anil
and Wl,s ‘flebrated with the National ing Guy Kii.bce. Hale Unmllton. j examine and adjust all claims and
Morrison, left end; Huron, left get thee sleds our
tackle; Sturgis, left guard; Horn, dust and sandpaper runners all nice colors Hying ami quiet family af Robert McWadc. Clara Blandiik > demands of all persons against said
aseil. do hereby give notice that
tenter; Davis, right guard; .Jones, and shiny. Also it may lie sed that fairs in the old homestead, viewing and Walter Walker.
I will be at the Plymouth United
tight tackle; Snell, right end; Kin the famous twins are in season the parade in the Big City and
again, on this the first time OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF Savings Bank. Plymouth, Mich, in
ney, quarter back: O'Dca, left again, i. e,, Snow Shovelle and Coal home
said County, on Thursday the 24
that the day is a legal holiday in
THE VILLAGE COM
half; »James, light half; Hanchett, Chovelle.
day of December, A. D. 1931, and
Michigan, thirteen years after the
MISSION.
full back; • Walbridge, ■ left half.
The Wedding
on Wednesday the 24 day of Feb
greater one.
•Substitute cubs.
first in the new parish church of St. first and
ruary A. D. 1932. at 3 o'clock P.
'
Thanksgiving
Summer
i
The Gardenite boys issue chal Michael, was solemnized Saturday was in season last Sunday, bring
Plymouth, Mich., Oct. 19, 1931 M. of each of said days, for the
lenge to all schools hereabouts for morning at Nuptial Mass, celebrated ing
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Village
purpose of examining and allowing
many folks out to church in the
teams not over the eighth grade. by the Rev. Fr. .Joseph W. Dele morning
Commission
held
in
the
Commission
said claims, and that four months
and giving the opportunity
The first of the district school hanty. parish of Sr. Ann. Harris to many city folks to drive out Chamber of the Village Hall on from the 24 day of Oct. A. D. 1931,
games resulted iu Rosedale winning ville. Michigan.
Monday
evening.
October
19,
1931
were allowed by said Court for
and comfortabb' to view
from Elm with a score of 22 to
The groom. Edward l’atrick Long, pleasantly
at
7:00
p.
m.
•1‘editors to present their claims to)
our beautiful wobdlunds as painted
was accompanied by his brother. by Jack Frost. Esq., as well as a
Boy Scouts
Present: President Mimmack. me for examination and allowance.
are all studying hard to win their Robert, and the bride. Gertrude number of folks from Dearliorn and Commissioners Henderson, Learned.
Dated Oct. 24. 1931.
additional merit badges. Scout Lyons, by her sister. Olive. They city and country to attend our ami Robinson.
CHAS. RATIIBURN.
master Church is out to get the marched up the center aisle to the churches, visit with Gardenites and
Absent
:
Commissioner
Hover.
50t3c
Commissioner.
banner at the coming Court of altar as the organist. Mrs. Robert take home some of our late blooms
The minutes of the regular meet- ----------------- -------------------------------Honor. There is also some talk of Long, played Richard Wagner's of baby mums. snainlragons. pansies ing held October 5th, were read ami
PROBATE NOTICE
Wedding
March
(The
Bridal
Chor
getting busy on this Wayne Troop
and asters that the frost has failed approved.
No. 174410
again, and beating them this time. us from Lohengrin) : Mrs. Arthur in spoiling.
A few gardens have
Mr. Chas. Rat hl turn appeared beSTATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Hughes, soloist, rendered Gunod’s some real strawberries,
So boost It. G. 1.
too. whilst fori* tile Commission and requested j of Wayne, ss.
•
Ave
Maria."
AI N. Henige, Esq.
The bride wore a beautiful gown roses are not uncommon. Squirrel that the new fire agreement with
At a session of the Probate Court
and Mrs. Al were host and hostess of white duchess satin, with silk families about our woodlands are Plymouth Township be held over for said County of Wayne, held at
to a score of the Gardenite Ladies tulle lace veil trimmed with pearls, still playing about.
until the next, annual Township the Probate Court Room in the City
last Thrusday at the Hotel May and carried a large bouquet of tea
inhering and that the previous of Detroit, on the twenty-sixth day
flower for luncheon. Mr. Henige. roses.
agreement remain in effect with of October in the year one thousand
After the sacrament, the
the xceplion that the fee for serv- , n[„e hundred ami thirty-one.
of the firm Burnett-IIenige Co.. Inc., many friends had a real rice throw
formally turned over the keys to ing affair on the church steps, and
after the first hour at the rate
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge i
the new edifice, St. Michael's parish had the car of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
of $25.00 per hour or fraction be
!
subject to the approval of some of Probate.
building. Xow the structure is in ward I’. Long all bedecked in green
In the Matter of the Estate of |
care of the Ladies' Altar society, and white streamers, old cans and “THE SPIRIT OP NOTRE DAME" member of the Township Board,
such approval io he obtained by BLANCHE GENTZ WELCH, Do-1
who, with the aid, counsel, encour appropriate (?) epithets.
Whether you are a football fan the owner of the property being ceased,
agement and labor of husbands,
Photos were taken as the happy
On reading and filing the petition)
have the church and recreation nair left the church, entered their or not, you will get a real thrill served by the Fire Department.
It was moved by Comm. RobinMaggie Gentz praying that ad-)
rooms all spick, span and clean car. and drove away on their honey from tapping "The Spirit of Notre
the Universal picture which son and seconded by Comm. Header- ministration of said estate be Ktantfrom the choir loft to kitchen and moon amid the fun making of the Dame."
appears
at
thie
Penniman-Allen
ed to herself or some other suitable.
engine room, with the dance floor crowds about.
<on
that
the
Manager
draw
a
new
Theatre, Sunday and Monday. No agreement for rendering fire service ' person,
waxed, etc.
Pansies
vember 15 and 10. Devotees of the
It is ordered that the thirtieth'
Motor Trip
snapdragons, violets ami even gridiron sport will undoubtedly be to Plymouth Township and incorto the north, in Canada, was the strawberries are out in bloom in filled with the wild-eyed enthusiasm porate in such agreement the fees day of November, next at ten o'clock
to be charged for such service, said in the forenoon at said court room
that comes from a hard-fought fees to be $75 for the first hour and be appointed for hearing said petigame, for this picture is real foot $23.00 for each additional hour or , tiou.
ball with real football players.
The picture stars Lew Ayres, as fraction thereof, provided that somej Ami it is further ordered that a
a country boy just entering Notre member of the Township Board , (.0,,v Of this order lie published
the Department to l'e- three successive weeks previous to
Dame University, and later, in his I| authorizes
for a longer period than one s;lid time ()f hearing in the Plymjunior year, becoming the ball-1| main
out]! Mall, a newspaper printed and
carrying hero of the team, definite hour. Carried.
ly headed for AH-Amprlentn selection ! The following bills were approved circulating in said County of
by
tin*
Auditing
Committee:
,
Wayne.
in the'following season. I But there!
ERVIN R PALMER.
arises a .situation which! interferes Administration payroll ....$319.17
30.00-•! (A true Copy)
Judge of Probate.
with these plans, and [eventually I Cemetery payroll
........
28.00 1 Theodore- J. Brown.
brings the young football star to a Fire .payroll .
,
325.69
Deputy Probate Register.
point where lie forgets!the spirit Labor payroll ...
sr
241.07)
51t3c
................
animating tile :ettin. and becomes an Police payroll
45.00 j__________________ _______ „_____'
outcast in l’-' eyes of hi< fol'-->w Boy Scouts . ...................
93 O'!
MORTGAGE SALE
players. Thi • pnrtii.i: f
picture Iiurt Brandle .....................
is'fronght with
•’ Die ’ • Tk’.roit Edison Co..........
SOtt' DEFAULT having been made for
BELOW
ABOVE
. ................
ish Lew makes the most of evety \,i . i'oth
18'25' n,or,‘ tluin thirty days in the condl. ZERO
Huston & Co. ............ .......
ZERO
•’ 33 tlons of a certain mortgage made.by
American
LaFrance
........
INSIDE
OUTSIDE
I Tin- entire production is filled
12.722.50 'Griswold Loraine Realty Company,
) with the spirit of football, and the Detroit Trust Co. ........
4.00 a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
Wateiproof Co..........
WINTER
| sportsmanship that builds clfinii- Gen.
490 Bank of Manchester, a Michigan
Mayer & Thom
WINDOW
i i pion teams, and the cast comprises Gregory.
030.00 ’ banking corjioration. dated the 5th
People's
Wayne
Co.
Bank
) ) sonic of the greatest players in the
day of .January A. D. 3928, and re
59.35
| ! history developed by the late Coach Red Indian Oil Co.z .
corded in the office of the Register
O6AO
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
Knute Rocknei at Notre Dame. F. If. & Helen Shattuck
mouse
AIR
and Sate of Michigan, on the 27th
These include Frank Carideo. twice
ununnu.
Total .........■$15.290,S5 day of February A. D. 192.$ in Li
SPACE
All-American qnarterliack. "The
Upon motion by Conun. Robinson ber 2095 of Mortgages, on page 17.
Four Horsemen." Moon Mullins.
[vENHuqoaj
•omlcd by Conun. Henderson mt which mortgage there is claimed
John Law. Adam Walsh. Al How“So.
Lard. Bucky O'Connor. Art McMan-' bills were passed as approved by till to be due at the date of this notice,
lor principal and interest, the sum
) nuin and many other noted players. | Auditing Committee.
Three thousand Three bundled
! And theil ihemselves
Upon motion by Comm. Learned
! las capable actors, as well as font- seconded by Comm. Henderson the Forty-live and 77-100 ($3345.77) !
Dollars, and an attorney’s fee of'
I j ball players of the first- degree. | Commission adjourned.
' I When the team finds itself iu the j ijubT. <». MIMMACK. President, Thirty-live and no-100 ($35.00) del-;
lars. as provided for in said mort
j midst of its final gat: ic of tlie sea-1 j. ]•. ( DOKINGHAM, Clerk,
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
has
Cross section view above shows clearly how ji I son. With Army, the
law having been instituted to re
died
pitch of highest excite- _ LEGALlNOTICES_
cover the moneys secured by said
iticnt.
the dead air space provides effective insulation I
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF nioFigage. or any part thereof.
LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
“TIIE ROAD TO RENO"
against the passage of eold air and the loss of )
Reno, one of the most colorful - To; Ralph H. Meaker and Ruth A. libit by virtue of the power of sale
contained iu said mortgage, and the
husband and wife.
heat, consequently maintaining a more even I and unique -cities in America, is Meaker,
You and each of you are hereby statute in such case made and pro
the locale of flic feature picture.
on Monday the lltli day of
temperature, insuring less drafts and greater j "Tin' Road to Reno." which conies notified that a certain land contract vided.
A. D. 1932. at 11:00
10 the Penniman-Allen Theatre, on ben ling date of the 25th day of January.
July. 1929. by and between Orlin o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
comfort.
I Thursday. Noveinher 19.
Time, the undersigned
“The Road to Reno" is a story of M. Rockwell and Bertha A. Rock Standard
will, ar the southerly or Congress
scrambled—and unscrambled lives well. husband and wife, as Vendors, Street entrance to the Wayne Counwitli a sturdy thread of romance anil Ralph H. Meaker and Ruth A.
Ihiilding in the City of Detroit,
carrying on through nil the hectic Meaker. husband and wife, as Pur-j l v i.vne County. Michigan, that bechasers, is in default by reason of)
action t»f the production.
the place whefe the Circuit
Tin- picture gives more than a I the non-payment of installments of;'02
hurt for the Sounty of Wayne Ls
glimpse at this city where marital principal and interest due there held, sell at public auction, to the
under.
in
the
amount
of
Two
Ilun,
knots are dissolved in the fluent
bidder. the premises desuds of court-room authority.
It di'eil Seventy find no-100 Dollars 1 highest
mortgage, or
($270.00). and by reason of non- j -‘ •ribed
ribed iu
iu said
sa
gives an intimate and graphic ac payment
of
certain
taxes
on
the
!
count of what happens to the inro pay the amount so as aforesaid
premises
described
in
said
land
con
! di vidtials--people of many varied
due on said mortgage, with fl’A per
) ty]M\s. who go to the Sue City to tract which are past due and un cent interest, and all legal costs,
1 have their bonilsj of wedlock clipped. paid. and by Reason of the failnre together with said attorney's fee,
on
the
part
of
the
said
Purchasers
I There is the social-climber mato-wit:
I tnm- - who wants a divorce just to be to keep said premises in as good
Lot 96 of Harrington Gar
fashionable.
There is the young condition as they were at the date
dens Subdivision of the South
of
said
land
contract.
locking "freedom" after
of the Northwest
of the
The said land contract being for
j I tlieir "fifirst yeair" spat. There is
Southwest ’4 of Fractional Sec
tlie slightly gouty roue with eyes the sale of the following land and
tion 11. Town 2 South, Range
premises,
situated
in
the
Township
a-penl for a plump young grass10 East.' Wayne Conrity, Mich
widow. Theiv- are gambling houses, of Plymouth. County of Wayne,
igan.
i "freiHlom parties." gin jousts, short State of Michigan, and more par
Peoples Bank of Manchester,
(and snappy weddings—and many ticularly described as:
a Mjchigiin banking Corp..
Commencing 'at the center
1 other phenomena spread before the
Mortgagee.
one-quarter post of Section
'eyes of the audience.
Dated »k-toher 9th, 1931.
Twenty-three (23) Township
In making tills picture Paramount
(itho W. Morrison.
of
Plymouth;
thence
north
0°
has mustered one of the most dis
Attorney for Mortgagee,
5’ west, along the one quarter' 230 Royal Dak Savings Bank Bldg..
tinguished easts of film favorites
Section line, two hundred thir
the screen lias sHsni nr heard in reRoyal Dak. Michigan.
ty-six
and
seventy
one-hun
•ent months.
4Stl3
dredths (236.70) feet: thence
Tt incln*le< l.ilyan Tnslnnan,
north S6°l 25' west, nine hun
Charles “Buddy" Rogers. Peggy
Brooks & C-oIquitt
dred forty-one and fifty oneShannon. William Boyd. Irving
Attorneys for Plaintiff
linndredths (941.50).feet to the
Pichel. Wvnne Gibson. Sheets Galeast line of the Plymouth and
higher. Judith Wood (formerly
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Northville Road: thence south
known as Helen Johnson 1.
In tin1 Circuit Court for the Coun
•ience has found the way
Sciei
10° 3’ east, along the said Plym
ty of Wayne
colds artificially
" produce
pro
outh and Northville Road, two
“GET RICH-OITUK
WAIXINGNo need to suffer the tor
IN CHANCERY
no germs. Just too much acid.
110
hundred
forty-three
(243)
feet:
FORD"
turous ill health «>f Consti
Irvin W. Hummel and R. Annie
This
Thi amazing new principle
thence
south
86°
25'
east,
eight
pation when you may obtain
William Ha hips, as the genial
Hummel. Plaintiff, vs. Thomas G.
is the basis upon which the
hundred ninety-nine (S99) feet
Rexall Orderlies at the Rexcrafter. .T. Rufus Wallingford, is
Stonehouse. Defendant.
tas
tasteless
capsules, known
to the place of beginning, con
all Store.
At a session of said Court, held in
thi- attraction nt tlie PenninianAspiroitls. act. In five min
taining
five
(3)
acres
of
land,
For -more than twenty-five
tne Court House in the City of DeAllen Theatre. Friday and Satnrutes. that feverish, achy feel
more or less.
years Rexall Orderliqs have
da.v. November 20 and 21. where
,
n
. tt >r ,
1 trolr, said County and State, on the
ing is gone. In an hour or
been the accepted method of
"Ne.v Adventures of Get-Ricli<i«r
ociober a. d. 1931.
j the last sign of the cpld ha:
relieving Constipation.
Onick Wallingford." suggested by Ruth A. Meaker. husband and wife, Presenr. the Honorable Gny A. Mil
disappeared. Next morning
the famous Cosmopolitan Magazine and each of you, are hereby further ler. Circuit Judge.
ou feel like a ne ■ person
notified
that
the
said
Vendors,
elect
ORIGINAL
It
appearing
from
affidavit on file
stories, will be shown.
Tlie irrepressible Haines romps and do hereby declare said land that defendant: Thomas G. StoneChocolate Laxative
Girongh a series of amazing adven contract forfeited, for the reasons house is hot a resident of this State
ture in high and crafty finance, aid above stated, and you Ralph H. but,insides at Donna, Texas. It is
's! bv Jimmy <‘Schnozzle" Durante Meaker and Ruth A. Meaker, hus ordered that Thomas G. Stonehouse
ASPIROIDS
Box of sixty
ns a comic chauffeur, and by Ernest band and wife, and each of you, are appear and answer the bill of com
36 units
T’orrence in the role of the saxo- hereby further notified to ^ield, sur plaint filed in this cause within
nhone-blowlng Blackie Daw. Leila render and deliver up possession three months from the datb of this
of such land and premises in said order, or said bill will be taken as
tTvo-ms Is the heroine.
Tlie stnrv starts aboard a ship, land contr&ct mentioned, of which confessed against him.
It is further ordered that a copy
^l-ickte tries to swindle J. Rufns you are now; in possession under
ivoiiinffford In a card game-—and and by virtue of the terms thereof. of this order be published accord
Dated: October 23rd, 1931.
ing to law in the Plymouth Mail,
►bp
be dies enenlfs him.
So
ORLIN M. ROCKWELL.
and also that a copy of this order
*K.»r hernme partners, and start out
BERTHA A. ROCKWELL, be sent by registered mail to said
i/vnUntr fnr new snelqers to trim.
Vendors. defendant at Donna, Texas.
Thp firci ic a Svrncnse mannfaeturGUY A. MILLER,
o-. Opa rtf the funniest scenes in Roger J. Vaughn,
(A true Copy)
Circuit Judge,
the picture ’Si his ndrent’”-e with Plymouth, Michigan.
Attorney for Vendors,
i M. Paiter, Deputy Clerk.
nvneter tn'nfters In the hank.
48t7
Thom are others, and the two 1211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.,
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Rosedale Gardens

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

STORM SASH
Ventilators

Joins xioover s Plan

The Plymouth United Savings Bank, in support
of Pres. Hoover’s plan in stabilizing credit, has become
a member of the National Credit Corporation which
is providing a fund of One Billion Dollars which shall
be available to banks throughout the United States
in meeting their local requirements.
This bank will thereby receive all the benefits of
such membership, making it possible for the Plymouth
United Savings Bank, if it so desires, to realize im
mediately upon all sound assets such as real estate
mortgages and other securities which have not hereto
fore been eligible for re-discount at the Federal Re
serve Banks.

2»

Order Your Coal Today
PLYMOUTH LUMBERS COAL £0.

Phone 102

i

308 Main St. '

Don’t Suffer
from
Constipation

I
j
J
How Scientists

IPS
Produce Colds

A

-1

»

«•

50c |

79c I
I

Beyer Pharmacy J)

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

Sat.istheEnd

Yes It’s A Glorious
Finish
SALE ENDS
POSITIVELY
Saturday Night
Hurry, get in on this
store wide sale,
Caused by a vast over
stock.
Good things can’t last.
Make it a point to be
here.
MANY
NEW
VALUES

| Woodworth Co.,

Visit
Basement

TTIIJU. WllvEMtHW !.l

The Pilgrim Prints

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

Appropriate
Funeral Tributes

! PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. ami Mrs. Claude Shafer
spent Sunday at George Shafer's.
William Felt is preparing to
build a house on Fail-ground ave
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Draper -li
lted friends out of town the first
of the week.
Robert Mitnuiak hn> secured
cmployipcnt in Detroit we under
stand.
Frank Wagonseliultz i: moving
into the Hoops building on Main
street.
B. F. Tyler lias recently moved
from tin- E. S. Cook farm to the ■
farm he recently bought from C.
S, Merritt.
Edgar Peck and Miss Bessie
Hollister were married in Cleve
land. Wednesday evening.
A letter received by Fred
Schrader from his brother, Nel
son. conveys the information
lhat his party shot three deer
on Saturday, the first day of rhe
o|H‘ii season, two of tliem were
killed by himself.
Lou Reed has removed his
‘clothes cleaning and repair shop
to the yonms formerly occupied
bv Dr. Peck’s offices over the
Biggs store.
Everyone is talking charivari
just now ns John Haze ami
Tracy Karrick of Livonia Cen
ter are to be married Wednes
day. ami quite a large reception
will follow.

Artistically
Designed

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 240M

Wl HAVE A
MCUA6C rOR

Little Boy Drowns
In Edison Lake
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

While playing on a log extending
into Edison Lake, two miles north
east of Belleville. Edward Smereka.
•”> years old. slipped and was drown
ed _ Sunday. The boy’s body was
recovered shortly afterwaril by
Robert Clayton, special Wayne
County deputy. after rescue efforts
of the child’s parents had failed.
Edward was with his father and
mother. Mr. and Mt's. Alex Smereka.
and his four brothers and sisters,
hunting mushrooms on the shores
of the lake.
Smereka was formerly an em
ploye of lilt* Ford Motor Co., hut nt
present is unemployed. The other
children are George. 13: Genevieve,
11 : Marjorie. 9. and Harry. 2. Ed
ward was in the kindergarten at
Hutchinson School.
The family
lives in Detroit.

Mark Joy
Concrete lilG.-rPlymouth,

Mich.

Cherry Hill

(Directory ofi
(Fraternities
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Friday eve., Nov. 20th
Third Degree Supper. 6:30 P. M.
P. M. Degree Team
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. See’y.

Beals Post
No. 32
Commander Harry D. Barner
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe

Amo B. Thompson
F. G. Ecklas, See’y.

(Too late for Inst week>
The Parish Brotherhood will
meet a I the Sheldon bhnrch, Friday
evening. November (5th.
Wayne
County Sheriff will he the speaker.
Supper wil^he served for 35 cents.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Simpson
M. E. church of Detroit, will pre
sent "Hen Holler Gossip" play at
the church house. Thursday evening.
November 12th. at 7:30.
Adults
35c. children 15c.
Remember the
date. Come and bring vonr friends.
The Canton Community Club met
at the church house. Wednesday
evening.
The follbwing program
was presented : Instrumental music
—Estella Shultz: reading—Mrs.
Jennie Houk: piano solo—Ruth
Sliu.ui: reading—Mrs. Wiseley:
' talk. “Our Prpsent Economic Situi.-Ltion"—Mr. TTover of Ypsilanti.
Donald Conihellack. of Lansing.
siH'iit the week-end with his cousin.
George Dunstnn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
family were Detroit shoppers. Sat
urday.
Mrs. Jennie Houk. Mrs. Wm.
Houk and Mrs. Walter Wilkie at
tended a silver tea at I lie Presby
terian church,. Plymouth. Wednes
day afternoon.
William Honk who has been ill
the past few days, is much improv
ed.
Mr. Salles of Ypsilanti, called on
Wm. West. Saturday afternoon.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings '
Beyer’s Hall, Wed- 1
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
LORON HEWITT
Sachem j
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records
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The Wayne r'Zebras" lived up to I who brought the ball back to the yards for a first down. Dudek tryPass
their name, (leifeating the Rocks in , fifteen yard line. Hagers passed to i iug center made one yard.
a close 7-0 game, and retaining the i Kinsberry for twenty-five yards I from Williams to Horton for a
Dudek made
Kinsberry
then
dashed gfiin of six yards.
lead in the league race. Their score ! gain.
came in the second quarter as a re i around end for twenty-four yards i first down around end.
Plymouth o. Wayne 7.
sult of an old [scoring play, a triple [gain. He then fumbled. Plymouth
FOURTH PERIOD
puss. They have scored on Plym ‘ recovering. Wagensehutz’ was put
outh by the same' play for four in at end in place of Mieol. Wagen i Dudek on a dash around end
years. The Wayne left end receiv sehutz tlimi went to left half-back j picked lip two yards. Horton was ,
ed a forward pass from Steinliauer position. Blunk going to left end. j i hen forced out of bounds after
ami lateraled the ball to Kings- Wagensehutz went around end for l tinning around the end fifteen 1
Gillis hit center for ‘yards for a first down.
berry, who dashed across for the four yards.
score. The hitter was also respon no gain. Dudek plunged through . Williams then picked up two i
center for four yards.
Williams 1 .yards through the center.
Wilsible for the extru point.
to Steinhaur on the fifty- i limns tlien picked up two yards
Though beaten Plymouth outplay punted
live yard line. Messenham plunged lihrough the center. Williams then
ed Wa.vue to a great extent. They
center for no gain.
Ash 1 tiried a pass hut it was incomplete,
had two scoring opportunities in through
put in in place of Bronson at i Steinliauer out, Garmichaei wept
the last quarter, hut could not put w:is
end.
Kinsberry plunged [ ill.
Dudek was forced out of
the hull across). In the first quarter right
after the kiek'-olT. in three plays through center for a first down. He I liouiiils before lie could gain. Ilorthey placed nhe ball on Wayne's then passed hut it was incomplete. I lion went through center for one
Steinliauer
hit
center
for
three
I
yard.
Wayne's ball.
Steinliauer
twenty yard line, but a pass was yards.
Kinsberry dashed around ; ifli a long end run gained sixteen
grounded.
end for a. touchdown.
He then [yards for Wayne. He gained four
In the latter part of the game, kicked rhe point. Kinsberry kicked
Gillis and Wugensenutz were taken off to Blunk on the twenty yard yards in the next play through the
out because oil injuries. The game, line. Dudek hit center for three Center. He did the same thing in
Wayne fumbled
on pa|>er, was regarded as wholly yards. lie then fumbled. Gillis re the next play.
Wayne's, but they barely were able covering for a five yard loss. Wil Plymouth recovered. Williams tried
a pass but it was incomplete. Du
to win out.
liams then’punted but it was block dek gained fifteen yards in a long
‘FIRST. PERIOD
ed by Carmichael. Wayne recover end run. A pass from Williams to
Kinsberry kicked to Plymouth. ing the hall.
Kinsberry plunged Bronson who gained ten yards for
Blunk hit center for no gain. Du through center for three yards. He the
Rocks. Dudek, fumbling, lost
dek went around end for six yards. again hit center for no gain. Kins I one yard. Dudek again taking the
Williams passed, but it was incom berry then fumbled, ending the half. ball made a first down.
Horton
plete. He then punted outside on
Plymouth 0. Wayne 7.
i lost two yards in an end run. Duthe ten yard line.
Hagers then
■ dek then gained three yqrds through
THIRD
PERIOD
punted to Blunk on the fifty yard
Thurston went in for Car ' center. Dudek again tried center
line, who brought the ball back to
He took the
the forty yard line.
Dudek hit michael at center lor Wayne, and but gained nothing.
Dudek
for Horton at fullback for hall in the nexi play and made a
center for two yards.
He then
Amrhein of Plymouth first down.
went around end for three yards. Plymouth.
Gillis hit center for no gain. Wil kicked off to Messinger of Wayne
Dudek then passed the hill to
liams punted to Steinhaur on the on Wayne’s forty yard line:' Mes- Wayne's one yard line. Plymouth
six yard line. . Kinsberry then fum singer then kicked to Dudek on
bled on the fifteen yard line. Plym Plymouth's forty yard line. Dudek fumbled and recovered. Dudek
outh recovering. Dudek hit center then took the ball through center
Or four yards. He then went for a gain of two yards. Williams
round end tor two yards gain. On then tried a pass hut the receiver
E
NORGE
the fourth down. Dudek hit center fumbled and Wayne took the hall
for tliree yards, the ball going into on Plymouth's forty-eight yard line.
Wayne’s possession. Hagers kicked Messinger again kicked to Gillis
outside on the forty-tliree yard line. on Plymouth’s twenty yard line.
Williams started around end but Dudek took the hall on the next
was hit for a one yard loss. He play and guined three yards through
He took the hall again,
then passed to Gillis for nine yards. center.
Gillis then hit left tackle for a first this time for eight yards tln’ough
down. Dudek hit center for two right guard, making a first down.
yards. Williams went around end Dudek then took the hall through
Williams
for six y.ir.ds. 'Gillis hit center for center for five yards.
a first dowjn.
Dudek "plunged then threw a pass to Ash for five
through center for four yards. He yards. Dudek took the hall through
again hit eenier, for a no gain. the center, in the next play, for five
He
Gillis went ofi'.right tackle for no yards, making a first down.
gain. On the fourth down. Wil tried right end. made one yard.
liams went around end for no gain, Gillis raking the ball in the next
giving the hall to Wayne on the play, gave it to Wagensehutz who
five yard line. Hagers punted to lost a yard at right end. Dudek
Blunk on the forty yard line. Wil frying right end again, gained two
liams went off tackle for three yards. Plymouth fumbled in the
yards. Gillis went through center next play and Wayne recovered.
for five yards.
Dudek plunged Horton was put in for Wagen
Kingsthrough left tackle for a first down. sehutz. who was injured.
Williams dashed around ‘end for herry took the hall in the next
six yards.
Blunk then went off play, and trying the center of the
right tackle for two yards, ending line, lost a yard. Kiugsherry tiled
a long pass bur it was incomplete,
tilt* first period.
going over the heads of the intend
Plymouth' 0. Wayne 0.
ed receivers. Messinger kicked in
SECOND PERIOD
Dmlek went-around end for four the next play, to Horton on Plym
yards and a first down. Gillis outh's twelve yard stripe. Horton
plunged through center for one returned the IkiII eleven yards. Du
yard. Williams ran around end for dek gained two yards through right
He took rhe hall again, in
three yards. On the fourth down guard.
the next play and gained four yards.
Williams passed, hut it was incom Champe
went in for Gillis, who was
plete. Steinhaur went around end
injured in the next play.
Dudek
for ten yarils.
Hagers kicked to took the hall and gained two yards
Blunk on the forty-five yard line. through tackle. Champe tossed the
Dudek went around end for eleven hall to Williams who gained one
yards.
Williams, dashed around yard. Champe pushing through
end for two yards. Dudek plunged tackle gained three, yards. Connie
through center for two yards. Wil Dudek went in for Amrhein. Wil
liams passed to Blunk for five liams kicked to Steinliauer. who.
yards gain and a first down. Blunk trying center, made no gain. Kings

GOODYEAR to the AIR
8:30 P. M. TUESDAY

PBYOBanJfc^--'
i

c

"The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention

J

Thursday 8:60 P. M.
AS Pythian. Welcome I
QLBNN DAVI8," C. C. 1
CHAS. THORNE.
K at R 4 S
1

—NOW

SHOWING—

Full Line of
CHRISTMAS CARDS
See Them At
The Plymouth Mail Office I

H. M. WARNER
Farmington, Mich.

Phone It

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

Mr. Charles Kenney
The installation of new modern labor saving equip
ment enables us to offer special low priced adjust
ments, equipment, and su pplies for all make of cars.

EARL S. MASTIC
Dodge -- Plymouth
Ann Arbor Rd. at S. Main

Phone 554, Plymouth

^REFRIGERATOR

L E C T R I

ftCn

9:00 P. M. SATURDAY

Knights of Pythias

FOR REPLANTING
4 to 6 inches in diameter. Delivered
and planted in Plymouth or vic
inity, $10 each in lots of 5 or more.
Standing in Farmington, 6$ each,
any number.

We Have Reorganized
Our Service Department

Anto Painting—Fender Repstff—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332
ovk.

I. O. O. F.

.ARCHIE H. COLLINS. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUT2:. Un. Sec.

500
ELM TREES

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
Nov. 17th—1st Nominations
Nov. 24th—Special Party

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

■went around end for no gain. Wil- berry kicked to Plymouth’s twenty
PLYMOUTH
Dudek trying center
I limns passed but it was incomplete. ! yard line.
SHUT OUT BY
Dudek (lushed around right end for ; made six yards. Chamix* went out:
i
five
yards.
Williams
then
kicked
to
)
Bronson
went
in. Pass from DuWAYNE, 7—0 Steinhaur ou the five yard line. i dek to Williams
gaining seven

made no gain, as the gong sound-; Gillie-QB Steinhaur
Dudek........ ...... ... FB...... Kingsberry
ed and ended the game.
Officials—Williams of Albion,
Wayne 7, Plymouth 0.
STARTING LINE-UPS
, Peel of Ypsilanti. Hawley of Wayne.
PLYMOUTH
WAYNE 1
Ob. for tlie good old days when
W. Bassett . . .... LT ........ Picker i lie blues were a kind of music
Amrhein........ . LG... ......... Lents : made with reed and metal instru
L. Bassett
... _.c... ....... Hivelv; ments instead of the chin.
Baiinernian
lie,
Merdoek
Carr ................ . KT..
Hagers Mail Liners Bring Quick
Bronson
.RE.
Keiser
Williams
. KH
.. . Goff [
Results
Blunk . .
LH
Messenham

an}
belli nights

':?stra

America’s two most famous
Qua?. L
bandmasters and their
bands ... Sousa on Tues- .
day—Pryor on Saturday.
And the Goodyear Male
Over the NBC Network
Quartet and ConcertDance Orchestra both
in and get your copy of illustrated leaf
Tuesdays and Saturdays
let describing thjese great Goodyear programs
bring you melodies of to
'and the U. S.S.Akien world’s largestairshif
day and yesterday.

You'll like these programs.

• ‘‘A refrigerator is Supposed to keep tilings
cold and make ice,'' said the man of tlie house.
‘"Ho let’s look at the niceiianistn first.” And the
problem of choosing an electric refrhreratnr
solved its-!f.
• I'or the Norge Kollator—the simple, power
ful. sturdy, almost everlasting mechanism, with
its three parts slowly revolving in a permanent
hath of protective oil—is a me
chanical triumph. It’s the kind
of mechanism you can forget . . .
designed and built for long years
of hard service with minimum
attention.
• And the Norge will certainly
appeal to any woman. She ap
preciates the simple beauty of

. • '• n . . . . the easily cleaned

Svtvetf it

finish, inside and out . . . the thoughful ar
rangement of shelves.- freezing control and
defrosting switch . . . the tidy door tlwt seals
tie- freezing compartment . . . the *Watervoir.
which keeps a gallon of chilled water on tap
. . . the many modern refinenients of neatness
and convenience. W hen you face the prob
lem of selecting a refrigerator for your home
see the Norge before you huv.

Aorgc i.s manufactured frv Norge
Corporation. Detroit. Division of
■ flurg-IL arner Corporation, one of
the tcorld's largest makers of
automotive parts, including free
wheeling.
*The Jf 'atervoir is extra rNfuipee
. . .available with all i::>. '

They reflect not only the
quality of Goodyear pro
ducts, but the friendliness
of the whole Goodyear
organization—the kin<-'

’I O L L AT O

'.hs you like to dea:

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95

a msum

I. C. RUTHERFORD
. [Plymouth Used Car Sales]
203 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE 550
Plymouth, Michigan

y UMi /’Ll rjflvu rff- ALsxlj
Methodist Notes

i m.. Dr. Smith will conduct a «erv| ice of art, drama, and muslq, allow' ing visitors time to return for the
The play "Wake Up,” given in j regular evening service. It is hop
the High School auditorium under ed that a large delegation from
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid So I Plymouth will attend.
ciety, was a delightful success, the ! Next Sunday will be observed by
ladles clearing a substantial sunt. ! the Methodist church in company
The play was furnished and direct (with many other churches of all
ed by a company from Detroit, and j denominations of America, as the
an unfortunate and unforseen fea ! twenty-fifth anniversary of the Layture was the fact that some of the j men's Missionary movement.
We
dialogue of the play appeared to i particularly invite the men of
take sides in the controversy over Plymouth to attend.
chain store operation. This feature
Our evening service which was
was unknown to the ladles until
too late to change it.
However, organized last Sunday night with
the hearty support the play receiv ninety people present, will continue
ed proved gratifying to the ladies at 7:30. A high school orchestra
and they wish to thank the public. under the direction of Mr. Emens
Thirty-nine ex-service men and is now being formed to play each
their families attended the Armis Sunday evening at this service.
Mrs. Frederick Thomas’ circle
tice Day service in uniform. The
Methodist male quartet, composed members pleace take notice: An all
of Messrs. Elmer and Austin Whip day meeting to sew for the bazaar
to
be held at Mrs. William Smith's.
ple and Evered and Harold Jolliffe.
sang two numbers, Kipling's Reces 60S Dodge, Wednesday. November
The committee planning the
sional and “Sons of Men.” by Chas. IS.
Wakefield Cadman, and l’ierre Ken- ' menu desire to know how many will
yon sang ‘‘“Flanders Field.”
attend, so please notify Mrs. Thom
Corsages of golden chrysanthe-' as. Luncheon tickets. 25c. A large
mums were sent to Plymouth's five 1 attendance is desired. Please bring
gold star mothers, Mrs. Beals, Mrs. 1 dishes and silverware.
Brown, Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Rob
The Booster Sunday-school class'
inson and Mrs. Itattenbury.
business and social meeting will be
Next Sunday afternoon from 2:00 held at the M. E. Church. Friday
to 5:00 p. in., Dr. II. Augustine j evening. November 20, at 6:30. This
Smith of Boston, is to have on ex- ' being a pancake supper, and limit-1
hibition a very wonderful collection ( ed to 100, all members please get
of religious art. This collection ( their tickets from Mrs. Ernest W.
will be at the Methodist church at i Smith, Phone 628M, or Mrs. R. A.
Ypsilanti. Those who visit during Kirkpatrick, phone 690. by Sunday,
that time will be shown the collec-1 so committee can prepare for all
tion personally by Dr. Smith, and; reservations. Adult tickets, 30c,
the meaning of the various pictures 1 children 15c.
explained. From 5:00 to 6:00 p.1 Circle number one of the Metho-

I

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs.
O. F. Beyer and daughter, Miss
Marion Beyer, and Mas* Amelia
Gayde s|>ent the fore part of th->
week visiting l-elatives idt Bay i'it.v.
Mrs. Harold Finlan entertained
tin* Monday evening bi'iuge club at
her home on Arthur Street tills
week.
The Stitch and Chatter club held
their first gathering *of the season
on Thursday, and were guests at a
one o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. George A. Smitlh on Sheri
dan avenue. Elm Heights.
Among those who loft Tuesday
morning for the northern part of
the state for a hunting trip, were
Jake Streng. Frang Rambo. Wil
liam T. Pettinglll. Harry Lush. Jake
Stt’emich and Myron Mawhorter.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ]Frayer an.l
Mrs. William Fra.ver ojf Deerfield,
were guests Sunday nt the home of
the latter's son-in-law nnd daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coveil, on
Wing street.
dist Tadics' Aid will hold their
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
George Card. 1279 W. Ann Arbor
St., on Wednesday afternoon, No
vember IS. Don't forget your thim
ble. needle and thread.

Mrs. Ida Nowland is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Don Voorhies, in
Detroit, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith visited
I)r. and Mrs. Frederick Lend rum
in Adrian, Sunday.
\
Dr. aud Mrs. 11. A. Ma soil were
dinner guests Sunday, of bis ncple
ew, William olilenburg and wife in
Detroit.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisl/r and
Mrs. Alice Stoddard of Ann Arbor,
visited Mrs. Harry Newell, Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey and
family of Detroit, will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, Sunday. at their home on Adams street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wood and
daughter, Margaret Anne, of Lan
sing. spent the week-end with the
former's brother-in-law and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe, on Sheri
dan avenue. Elm Heights.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph' West and
children, and the former's mother,
Mrs. Effie West of Pennville. In
diana. spent Sunday with relatives
in Detroit.
Mr. mid Mrs. Sidney Finn were
hosts to their “500” club Tuesday
evening at their home on Ann
street. A co-operative dinner was
greatly enjoyed at six o'clock.-after
which the evening was passed play
ing cards.

The Menace of;
the Jaywalker
<2

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

>*
31r. and airs. Floyd Hillman spent
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith,
Monday in Detroit.
were guests of Saginaw relatives a
Miss Carrie Brooks has been visit few days the latter part of last |
i
ing at the Rome of her brother in week.
Dearborn the past week.
The Busy Beaver class of the:
Mrs. Tliut’ber Becker entertained Presbyterian Sunday-school had a
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jewell and son most infere-:ing meeting at tin- j
at dinner. Monday evening, at her home of Coiaiine Rathburu. Mon
liome on Ball street, in honor of day evening, with twenty-one girls
her husband's birthday.
and tlieiv leader. Mrs. It. II. Reck,
Mrs. Alma Maywood of New Ken present.
After making plans for
sington. Pennsylvania, who had their pari jn the annual bazaar of
been the guest of Mrs. 11. 11. Newell the church, popcorn and apples
since last Wednesday, returned were served by Coraiine, assisted
home Tuesday evening.
by Margaret Buzzard.
Mr. and airs. Harvey Roe and
About fifty Presbyterian ladies
family of Trilby. Ohio: Mr. and and guests had the pleasure Mon
Mrs. William Meyers of Ypsilanti, day. of viewing the grounds and
and Mrs. Fred Gallup of Detroit, buildings of Greenfield Village, the
were dinner guests of the former's part that is called Menlo Park. The
sister. Mrs. Meyers and family on other parr of the village on which
Penniman avenue.
the Independence Hall is situated
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway spent last ! will not be open to the public beweek at the home of her son and ' tween three and five years.
This
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred I covers an area of eight acres. The
Ilollaway in Detroit. Mrs. Holla- i use now, and next year all the
way will siM>nd' file winter at the two schools in Menlo Park are in
home of Mrs. Ed. Van Vleet on Ann 1 buildings are to he occupied formArbor street.
' ing a real inhabited village. Each
The Tuesday evening Contract ' day from eight o'clock until three.
Club met at the home of 1 guides take groups through this
Mrs. Mark Chaffee on Arthur 1 most interesting village, showing I
sri'eet. this week. This was also a i Mr. Edison's laboratory where lie i
farewell party to Mrs. Paul Rey made the' first incandescent light I
nolds. as she and Mr. Reynolds and performed many other similar .
moved to Lansing. Thursday. Mrs. , miracles, which gave him world-;
Merle Bennett was hostess with wide renown, besides other build-)
Mrs. Chaffee that evening.
ings of historical Interest.

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%
Now Is The TimeToBuild ~ We WillHelp You
The Building and Loan Association That Invests
in Plymouth
Phone 455 W

200 So. Main St.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.

This Emblem

wvvvya-vvvwvvvvvwvvvvvvvwvvwvwvvvvvvv '

stands
No, is wasn’t the driver’s fault. The fellow
he hit was one of the species of jaywalkers
—the sort of menace who regards himself
as a one-man parade. But the pity of it is
that the driver, having no liability insur
ance. stands —? risk of losing several thou
sands of tioiieis if the Jaywalker wins his
case—and you know juries!
The only thing is to protect yourself in ad
vance by adequate Liability Insurance.

SMART

against

KILLERS

o.

rUR Arrow Shirts are smart shirts. Arrow's tailor
ing insures that. What’s more, our Arrow Shirts are guar
anteed for permanent fit, which means their collars wiil
never strangle, and their sleeves will never shorten—oryour
money back! The new Arrow Sanforized-Shrinking proc
ess backs this amazing guarantee. Gel inside
a new Arrow Shirt that will always fit—Arrow §
£
Paddock, for example, in white and colors at

Wood and Garlett
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.

BLUNK BROTHERS

Phone No. 3

Plymouth, Mich

i-/ook at this emblem carefully. You vyill see it often
member of the Silver town Safety League and display
in the coming months.
this same emblem on your car?
For this is the emblem of hundreds of thousands of
'I hen come to local League Headquarters and sign .he
public-spirited motorists who have been aroused by
Safe Drivers' pledge. The nine, common-sense n.k-r of
the toll of 32,500 deaths on our highways and streets
this pledge were developed by drivers of the ?a;r. >us
last year. It stands against killers ... it stands for
Silver Fleet, who have covered over five Mil.! Ig.n MP.eS
safe, sane driving that means
WITHOUT AN INJURY.
life to thousands of people
1
Come in now. Make yourself a
each year.
!
MY PLEDGE AS A MEMBER
part of this great movement. 'Ye
Would you like to join in this
THE SI I. VERTOV,'Y SAFETY LEAGUE
have a pledge ready for you and
great national crusade against
will install the emblem on your
/ .KL.LE . . .
recklessness and carelessness?
car—without
cost.
1. To drive at speeds in
v. ilb the
Would you like to become a
safetv of others as well as myself.
JOIN TODAY—
2. To keep on the right side of the road,
except when passing.
THIS CRUSADE >T”; ~
J

THE RED & WHITE STORES
YOUR FRIENDLY HOME OWNED GROCERY

S

clearlv seen and understood, before turning
or stopping in traffic.
7. To drive only when in full possession
of mv faculties.
8. To keep my brakes, lights, and horn in
good condition.
9. To operate mv car on tires which assure
a positive grip on the road —safe traction —
and freedom from hazardous tire failures.

Specials For This Week End Are Worth While Savers

i

lie
23c
25c
24c
29c
8c
15c
19e
29c
20c
He
26c
7c

AND HERE IS A FEW OF OUR REGULAR PRICES. COMPARE WITH COMPETITORS.
55 oz. Box of Oats
.....................17c
Laundry Soaps, 3 for
10c
Full qt. Can Salad Dressing
35c
Com Flakes, .......
8c & 10c
Hunts Supreme Pineapple, _
17c & 21c
Toilet Paper, 4 for
23c
Jello, any flavor
____ __ __ ___ 8c
Macaroni-Noodles----------7c
. ___
24c
Post Bran Flakes
11c Swansdown Cake Flour
Gold Dust Scourer
5c
Pan Cake Flour, Pillsburys
10c

And We deliver Goods To Your Door. Phone Your Order.

Gayde Bros.

R. J. Jolliffe

Liberty Street

333 N. Main st.

Phone

53

Phone

Shear & Petoskey
99

Plymouth
and Dalby Road

3. Fo pass on:\ when 1 know there are
ample time and space — never on blind
curves or when nearing the crest of a hill.
4. To (jo through intersections only when
I have the right of way.
5. To observe all traffic signals.

6. To give signals tnvself that can be

Buy now while prices are lowest, and where your Red & White Grocer
is ready to give you real Service.

CHOICE EVAPORATED APRICOTS. per lb.
SEEDLESS JAM. ALL FLAVORS, 32 OZ.
No. 2>/2 can CALIFORNIA PEACHES, sliced orhalved. 2 for
Large GOLD DUST
40-50 Prunes, 3 lbs. for
Nice Juicy Oranges, doz.
. I8c
I9c
Iodine or Free Running Salt
Gulfkist Shrimps,
23c
No. 2, '/2 Can Italian Prunes
No. 2. Green Beans 3 for
23c
Green and White Coffee
No. 2 June Peas 3 for
25c
No. 1 Diamond Walnuts, lb.
No. 2 Sugar Corn, 4 for
25c
R. & W. Pitted Dates
No. 2 Tomatoes, 4 for
39c
Hersheys Cocoa, '/2 lb.
Red & White Coffee
33c
Melt-Away Cookies, lb.
Eureka Walnuts
25c
Large Crisp Head Lettuce,
R. & W. Soups, (except chicken) 3 for

Fiery League membir
displays this emblem
on his car. Get it here.

n

B

HPHERE are more safe miles in
the Silvertown than in any other
tire . . . We make a generous tradein allowance for your old, dpubtful
tires. Don't risk blow-outs and skid
ding — start riding on safety-tested
Silvertowns today!

iBB

a

j

Air Containers—taking th? place of old-fashioned
inner tubes—seal punctures on running wheels.
(A) Cross section deflated. (B) Cross section in
flated. Compression of rubber underneath cord
insert prevents escape of air if a puncture occurs.

Goodrich. Silvertowns
G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263

J

may be seen in many places far
alwve the present thnberline, show
ing clearly tliajt the limits of the
forest have not: always lieen what
they at'e today.
In our own, wooded mountains
timberline conditions are in many
regions almost entirely undisturbed,
A farmer, his wife and two chil
tn
.,n,i fQthori of Wnvne «s in the White Mountains, and in
., A
1O.. ,s. ‘i,.,..,. til,, oniu.rtiinitv i rll<‘ Montana mid Canadian Rockies. dren were robbed of $2,000 by four
I oun.y are to taut tte ffX
I "Bight different factors, working men last week Monday in their
to attend mx
pVervd-iv nrobor in combination, are assign- home on the Ann Arbor Trail near
... ......................... .........,toK T"ey Telegraph Road.
Several bout's later three mcu were
the lvadvrsliip of; '*£• L>?Jiu
-Olid based on tlie widely held arrested in a car bearing the license
Osteopathic Physician dvr
Ann bjnde. Mweialui i 1 hdd tare
temixralme ot number which the victim. Augustin ■
and Trainwa. Mlehita rdaw Cob
n(g (|i(>
h
and Surgeon
Julius, had taken down as the ban
le-e. So many ot ti e diften tl« ,, ,
Ti'^t cold Is ineapalde of dits drove away. The arrest was
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Unit paren s It.nt n till their thil ,.sp]nl||in„ ,in,„erllile fully appears limde at Warren and McGraw Aves.
841 Penniman Avenue
dri ll (lie due u
lonment ' ,o
from thp hliown slielit ef- by Deputy Sheriff Fred Glnski and
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
stamhns ,1,1.1 life and le etopmrat
temperature upon liar- police from the MctJfaW Ave. sta
ire,uls Hany of he all., o. and |y
fapt
forMW
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
b
(lls. tion.
Pbones: Office 407W Residence 407J break,!,m us of adult Ilf, I an be
Julius and his wife, Isabel, said
,raved bark to these eh,bill od ex£
Hie men frequently had called at
iK-nences. Even a little of the new
x
knowledge Ibat ,be great world I "Shortness trf the tlW.Hr sea- their farm to buy eggs and butter.
Wi.le seieolilie research is giving ua son. the idea belli- tli.lt the pbvsio- Recently they tried to interest Jul
wil! bell, parents in solving these ,
activity or sneeoss of the ius in the purchase of a restaurant.
Monday afternoon, following .a
institutions.
l,v
1 short and cool season, so that either short discussion, one of the men
Fathers and mothers the world the seeds will not. mature or that produced a pistol and forced Julius
over and in the United States par
Jeweler and
will be no growth of new to show them where the money was
ticularly are seeking and using this wood.
Optometrist
While it is undoubtedly hidden in a dresser drawer, which
knowledge One mother who lias true that many trees in high alti he had recently taken from a bank.
been
following
the
work
in
Mrs.
The money was to pay off the
Glasses Accurately Fitted ami
tudes are unable to mature their
Eymlo's project in Ottawa County, seeds. wind-dispersed seeds appar mortgage on the farm. Julius said.
Repaired
saiil. "This study has helped our
The trio under arrest were book
290 Main St.
Pbone 274 liomclifc so much. We are enjoy ently would have no difficulty in
traveling up from below, and a ed for investigation as Thomas
ing our children one hundred per short cool se ipon is therefore con Dimoff, 80* years old. of 3062 Eight
cent more and my husband and I
eenth St.: Thomas Popoff. 34, of
294 Main Street
Phone 162 get along I tetter too. Our children sidered insu^cient to fullj explain 2K0G Eighteenth St., and Nick Vnsiare certainly different." A father timberline.
loff, 35. of 647 Fairview Ave. Jul
"Wind
or
dry-killing
in
winter,
in Kent county remarked. "For a
ius and his wife were to be brought
long time I've been getting govern that is. the drying action of the win io County Jail in an attempt to
ter
wind,
exposing
the
frees
t<j>
ser
ment help in raising ami handling
identify them. None of the money,
ious
danger
during
the
resting
sea
LUNCHES
livestock—now I'm more than glad
which was in $20 and $30 notes,
Io be getting some real help in rais son. since they are not able to re was found on the men and they
POP CORN
the wnter they may lore.
ing and handling the most import place
did not have any weapons, police
Diminished
pitessure.
as
well
as
in
CIGARS ant little animals on my place. We creased isolation, that is. exjiosure said.
are using all this scientific help we
—Agent—
can get and. believe me. it works.” to tlie sun's rays, would tend to in
Approximately SO,000 Pullman
We are glad the County Home crease this danger for trees at high tickets arc used every day.
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Demonstration Agent. Emma Du- altitudes.
Call us—orders or complaints
"Spring or snninicr frosts, partic-!„f ,|,c forest fire, which may
Bord. has been able to arrange for
Glenn Smith
parents in Wayne County to hftve S nlarly the killing effecton the ] have been caused by thecareless
a share of this work.
The thirdtrees of -uddpn temperature ehang-: camper, smoking
tourist, sparks
meeting for Local Leaders will be
>» laic winter or early spring.' from an engine orlightning,
held at the following training een’•< lmpjMmcd I strikingly inGlacier j -The destructive workof the
National park in February. 1916. ’ dreaded dundroctonus and other
ters on
Wednesday. November IS. Plyra- may aid in cuisiug timberline, but bark beetles in the Black Hills
Attorneys-at-Law
only to a limited extent.
| country. the insidious blister rust
nh High School. 10:00—4:00:
Office Pbone 543
Fire. spontilneoUs or otherwise, is I on any of the numerous white pines
Thuivray. November 10. Belleville
a contributor! factor. Brown gash-j and the deadly ehestnut-bliglit in
Hich School. 10:00—4:00:
272 Main Street
Friday. November 20. Dearborn es or russet-colored areas, dotted at | the eastern states, are well known
Plymouth, Michigan
limes witli the bleached skeletons : examples of these factors mimical
Library’ 10:00—1:00.
of countless trees, extending to tlie to tree life, causing wide-spread
upper limits of the forest, mark the destruction of forests.”

Business and
Professional
Directory
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Peter Diamond, Western, both of
Detroit; Nick Rovinski, Frank Ho
llas, both of Hamtramck; Bruno
Darin, River Rouge: Robert Wil
son. Ecorse: Ferris Newman, Pon
tiac: John Zanirowski, Ray Wicluc. * iski- both
Manistee: Charles
Coach Ray Stile of. v.„i
Sl>rt State |R
Williaiti Chase.
Normal today announced a list of
'' so,, Lake: Kay Williams. Klint:
twenty-two players who will make Earl Stine. Battle Creek: Kenneth
pup the Michigan Normal freshman i Hughes. Benton Harbor: Herbert
fuotlMlI squad foe the game with
}
G
K.inms,
Michigan Mate .veailings Saturday ,irce„]a,„, T,William Koski,
tit Altai. Lriilay.
Iron Itiver: James Dirkse. Gtnnd
Following is the list announced nnven: Gilbert Patch. Cleveland,
by Coach Stites: Raymond Horton.-Ohio.
Ypsilanti: Stanley banker, Plym-.______________
onth: Marvin Banuerinan. North- L,
T1T _< « a jw
ville: Jack Darcy. Northeastern, I For Results 3 Want Au

Plymouth Youth
Farmer Is Robbed
OfMoney He Saved to
On Ypsi. Squad
Pay off Mortgage

Child Problems To
Be Considered At
Meeting Nov. 18th

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Powder

The hunter is the rabbit's most
serious enemy in southern Michi
Surveys
gan and were it not for the fact,
Engineering
that thousaniLs of cotton tails are
killed off every fall, serious dam
Pbones:
age to fruit trees and gardens
Office 681
House 127
would result, in the opinion of the
Penniman Allen Building
Game Division of the Department
of Conservation.
Plymouth
In the northern section of the
lower peninsula and in tlie upper
peninsula, the rabbit population is
partially held down by such pre
dators as hawks, owls, foxes, coyes and wolves.
However, in the southern jmrt of
Interior Decorator
the state there are few foxes and
Painter & Paper Hanger few if any coyotes or wolves but
there are more hunters. The rab
bit would Increase rapidly except
338 Farmer St,.
for the hunters' guns.
Plymouth, Michigan
Even with the hunter taking a
large annual toll of rabbits in the
southern part of Michigan, the rab
bit population continues to remain
about the same. In many instances
farmers are having difficulty in
Portrait and Commercial
protecting their trees since during
severe winters rabbits girdle large
PHOTOGRAPHS
numbers of fruit trees and shrub
Open Day or Evening
bery.
Stndio—11C5 West Anb Arbor Str.
In a few instances it has been
Phone 56W
necessary to take special measures
to hold down the number of rab
bits. Last year, for instance, a
“drive’’ was organized to move rab
bits from Grosso Isle. The Gull
Lake Sanctuary near Battle Creek
was recently opened to rabbit hunt
ing by the legislature in an attempt
to stop damage to nearby fruit trees
Office Hours
and shrubbery.
9:8« to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 Hunters also help to control rab
bits in areas where the state and
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
private interests are engaged in
pine reforestation. Rabbits partic
NEUROCOLOMETER ularly snowshoes, in the vicinity of
recent pine plantings will at times
destroy all of the seedlings and
transplants before they are large
‘tiougli to have gained a start.

A Cold Cream Powder, ideal for cold weather
use—To be used with Armand, the Foundation
Cream base!—Brings out the creamy transpar
ent beauty of your skin and the heightened col
oring of your hair ^gid eyes.

Armand Symphonie also made in 50c Bouquet
Powder without the Cold Cream Base
Armand Cleansing Cream
Armand Cold Cream
Armand Vanishing Cream

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

COLLECTIONS!
BONDED
1630 South Main Street

Use
MAIL LINERS
For
BEST
RESULTS
The reason some men look for
ward with confidence to the future
is because they have a good lawyer.
Alexander Galllnger of Oshkosh.
Wis.. was the inventor of the differ
ential gear which made the develop
ment of the automobile possible.
America escapes these revolutions
at merely bring a change of bossbnt the divorce laws serve about
well.
The fact that every American
■an think np a plan to save the
■ountry is very enconraging until
•on hear the plans.*

Wail Liners For Results

Timberline is defined as the
height on mountains at which the
growth of trees stops: it varies with
climate and altitude.' Tree line, on
the other hand, is the limit of alti
tude at which trees grow. There is
also a wind tree-line in mountainous
regions, which is often situated at
some distance above the timberline
and embraces the last outposts of
tree sentinels., according to an ar
ticle in a recent issue of American
Forests and Forest Life magazine.
Th role played by snow, ice and
sand blast in dwarfing or killing
trees, and in causing timberline on
mountain sides, is a fascinating
subject for study, says the writer.
The nature student and mountain
climber often notices the bizarre
forms assumed lb' the outposts of
the forests at timber and tree line
frontiers and the sriking difference
in the types found in various parts
of the world. This is so. even in
the same country, as in the White
Mountains and Adlrondacks. when
compared with tree types occuring
in the Rockies.
“In Europe, and particularly in
the Alps and Pyrenees, the timberline has been greatly modified by
human agencies. Flocks and shep
herds have played a considerable
part in bringing about present con
ditions. The treeless character of
many alpine pastures is entirely due
to the destructive activity of man
and grazing animals. In the Alps
and Pyrenees trunks and stumps

Come in today—Compare actual tire secanchor type
lions. See for yourself the extra values
Suj^erHeavyDnty Firestone gives at no extra cost.

COMPARE PRMCi
OLDFIELD TYPE
-KSpcclal

Our
Brand
Our
Cash Mailorder Cash
Price
Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Fair

4.40-21 —S4-98 $4.98 89-69
4.50-21. — 5-69
5.69 11.10
4.75-19
6.65
6.65 1x99
5.00-20__ 7-10
7.10 15.80
5.25-18 - 7 90
7.90 15-30
5.25-21 _ 8-57
8.57 16.70
6.00-20 ...11-59 11.50 1X30
HJ>.
H. D. TRUCK T1RKS
30x5____ X7-95 17.95 34-90
32x6____ »9.75 29.75 57-90
All Other Sizes Proportionately Low

Tirestonc
COURIER TYPE
-^Special

Our
Brand
Our
c'anh Mail Order Caah
Price
Tire
Price
Each Price Each Per Pair I

30x3Vi----53.97
31x4__ *-9»
4.40-21__ 4-55
4.50 21..... 5-X5
5.25-21..... 7-75

$3.97
6.98
4.55
5.15
7.75

S7-74 H
13.58
S.M

9-9*
15-00

Tfrestotte
BATTERIES
We sell and aerrice the complete line of
Firestone Batteries. We will make yon
an allowance for your old battery.
Drive in and aee the EXTRA VALUE.

ANCHOR TYPE

SUPr^ HEAVY BUTT I
Size

4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-20
5.25-21
5.50-20
6.00-20
6.50-20
7.00-21
All 0th

Ct:.h Wail Order
Price ft
Price
Tire
Esrh
Po-rv:.-Jj

so 73 ?2.7C
8.7-3
8.83
970 . 9.75
1O.Z5 10.25
11.25 11.30
IX.95 13.05
13.73 13.75
15-20 15.35
17.15 17.15
20.15 21.20

$10.70 ft

18.901]
19.90 H
21.70 ft
35.30 ft
2*-7oft
-501
3'.LUO ft

r Sizes Proportionately

N

■^A “Special Brand"’ tire • made
by a manufacturer for dielributors such as mail order bonnes,
oil companies and others under
a name that doc- not identify the.
tire manufacturer lo the public,
usually because he builds his
“best quality'" lires under bis own
name. Firestone puls his name
on every tire lie makes.

Double Guarantee—Every
tire manufactured by Firestone
bears the name “FIRESTONE”
carries Firestone's unlimited
guarantee and ours. Yon are
doubly proteeled.

and

SPECIALS
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BATTERY
Worn ont Batteries aecepteo
as part payment on new
Firestones.
.
Inspection

Ifie

^ic‘

'finshnne
BATTERY

Bay the safest
—Firestone GumDipped Tires.

to $2055, J. o. b.
Flint, Michigan

CHANGE TO WINTER LUBRICA
Many people now driving small cars will be Buick owners soon. For one of Buick's
four new series of Valve-in-Head Straight Eights with Wizard Control is priced as low as
$935 and up, f. o. b. Flint, Mich.—the lowest price at which any six or eight cylinder Buick
has ever been sold. And this is the outstanding Buick of all time—far surpassing even the
fine present car which enjoys four to one sales leadership over all eights in its price range.

located at 865

Lines Are Formed

Tirestone

Sixe

Chiropractor

Caroline O. Dayton

(2) 26% greater protection against
blowouts, due to the patented Dou
ble Cord Breaker — 2 extra cord
plies under the tread.

(

Ray R. Taylor

Penniman Ave. Tells Why Timber

50c
50c
50c

New Thousands Can. Afor Own
TZuick. Eights

WOOD’S STUDIO

’HERE are lots of good reasons why
your next tires slrOuld be Firestone.
We haven't room to mention them all
. . . but just look at these three:

_

Tirestone

box

UiCK'S GREATEST
iVANCEMENT PROGRAM

Herman C. Roever

extra values

(3) 25 fi longer Non-Skid wear.

Tomorrow.. .TheNew Buick Tight

Good For The State

and get these

Armand Symptionie

Brooks & Colquitt

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Firestone Tires

(1) 25*40% longer tire life.

Smitty’s Place

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG Rabbit Hunting

^Put on

1

The Wizard Control
2 New Automatic Clutch
3 New Free H^heeling i
4 New Silent-Second Syncro-Mesh Trans
mission
5 Newly-Styled, Newly-Beautified Bodies
by Fisher
6 New Falre-in-Head Straight Eight
Engine
7 New Ride Regulator

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

New Longer Wheelbases, Series 32-80
and 32-90
New Engine-Oil Temperature Regulator
New Improved Fuel SystemNew Improved Starting
Ten Degrees Increase in Cooling
New, Modernized Instrument Panel
New Vacuum Pump
Five Demountable Wire or Wood Wheels
New Anti-Rattle Spring Shackles

17
18
19

'New Improved Air Intake Silencer
New Hood with Door-Type Ventilators
New Smaller Wheels with Larger Tire
Sections
20 New Adjustable Interior Sun Visor
21 New Electric Gasoline Gauge
22 Rubber Pedal Pads
23 New Regulator for Adjustable Full Front
Seat
24 Twenty-Six Luxurious Models

Together with many other important improvements

$5o.ooo IN AWARDS
For the Best Answers to This Question:
"Wky does the new Buick Eight, at its new low
prices, again confirm the Buick pledge: When better
automobiles are built, Buick will build them.”

First Prize, $25,000
Second Prize, #10,000
Third Prize, £5,000
orty-six ocher prizes ranging from Si 50010 Si00. Contest
tarts Saturday.Nov. 14. Ends Midnight. Monday, Dec. 14th.
ee your Buick Dealer for literature containing full informa‘
lon on the new Buick Eight, as well as complete rules of the
contest—Tomorrow.

Plymouth

Sales Co.

PLYMOUTH,
PL1

OUTSTANDING

MICHIGAN

I ■«
BUCK
BWH

PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL

MOTORS

TION NOW!

Cars Washed 95c
Cars Greased $1
COMPLETE

MECHANICAL. SER

VICE ON ALL MAKES OF CARS
It is no longer necessary to make two stops. Every
thing you want can be had at this station. Bring your
car to us for expert attention. AH work guaranteed.
Let us Check your Battery.

Plymouth Super
Service Station

OT ALL TIME

PHONE 313
North Main St.

At P. M. R. R. Tracks
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SPECIAL
CASH&
CARRY
PRICES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Orson Polley Is visiting her
sisters and brother at Flint, for a
few days.
Orson Polley accompanied a party
of Detroit friends, Thursday, to
Grand Bend, Ontario, for a few
days' stay.
Rev. and Mrs. George Ehnis and
son, William, of Monroe, visited
Rev. and Mrs. Hoenecke, last Wed
nesday, and were dinner guests that
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer
on Liberty Street.

Mrs. Floyd Burgett entertained
twenty guests Wednesday evening,
at bridge, at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer on
Liberty street, in honor of her hus
band’s birthday. Following several
games of cards, a delicious lunch
was served, and all left.at a late
hour with b^st wishes to Mr.
Burgett •
Francis P. Paulus, a Detroit ar
tist also of Bruges, Belgium, and
Mrs. E. J. Reulvach of Maplewood,
New Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Marvin of Detroit, called on
their niece, Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman,
Wednesday.

From Saturday Bieszk Brothers
Nov. 14 to Sat WE LEAD — OTHERS FOLLOW!
Nov. 21, inclu SPECIAL No. 3
Chrysler-Plymouth 4-CyBnder
sive
CYLINDER REBORE JOB
Suits or
O’coats
Miracleaned
Valeteria
Form Press

50c
Dresses

90c

4
4
8
4
1
1
1

MATERIAL
Lynite Pistons at $2.60 each
.......... $10.40
Thompson Piston Pins at 60c each
2.40
Quality Compression Rings at 25c ea.
2.00
Drainoil Piston Rings at 50c each .
2.00
Cylinder Head Gasket
.50
Oil Pan Gasket
.20
Valve Cover Gasket
...................
.18
COST OF MATERIAL

Fifteen little folks, girls and boys,
gathered at the home of Mrs. Henry
Sage on Starkweather avenue,
Thursday afternoon, from four
o’clock until six, to help her grand
son, Dick Sage of Detroit, celebrate
his fifth birthday, aud did they have
a good time, Just ask them. The
basement had been especially ar
ranged for the occasion with a long
table at which all could be seated
and was decorated with beautiful
table cloths with balloons In the
center and a border of girls and
boys. Slender jugs held the candles
of yellow, blue and old rose, and
plates and cups of the same color
in celluloid were used. Beautiful
place cards and favors, horns for
all. were there just like the grown
ups have, gqmes were played,
among them being the donkey game
and peanut hunt, but best of all was
the lunch which concluded with ice
cream in the shape of various ani
mals.
■ . | '•
There were fifty-five ladies in at
tendance at the Lutheran Aid and
Sunshine party last Wednesday.
The sunshine boxes were found to
contain in all seventy dollars. Fol
lowing the business meeting a de
licious birthday lunch was served
by the hostesses. Mrs. Anna Zarn,
Mrs. Ernie Westfall and Mrs. Dora
Weller.
William J. Beyer brought into
this office Wednesday, a twig from
a Northwestern Greening apple tree,
bearing 12 apples. It may he view
ed In the window at the Plymouth
United Savings Bank.
The Ready Service class will meet
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Cramer, 443 N. Harvey St., with
Mrs. Montieth and Mrs. Cramer as
hostesses.
The usual cooperative
dinner will be held at noon.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Mt. aud Mrs. D. A. Truesdell of
Ford road, entertained friends at
their Walled Lake cottage, Wednes
day.
Z
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoneburner
and daughters, Vera and Margaret,
attended the silver wedding anni
versary of their cousins. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Crawford at Milford, Sat
urday evening.
Mrs. Charles Stoneburner enter
tained her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
William McFadden of Alma, Tues
day and Wednesday.
Bob Baughn leaves Saturday for
the Turtle Lake Club in upper Mich
igan. where he will spend a few
days deer hunting.
The ladies of the Rosedale Gar
dens Presbyterian church will hold
a silver aba at the residence of
Mrs. H. CrWdams on the afternoon
of Friday, Nov. 20.
The Crystal room of the Mayflow
er hotel was the scene of a lovely
affair Tuesday evening, given in
honor of the twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John
Carlson of 1125 Starkweather ave.
Various colored Crysantliemums ad
ded much tx> the attractiveness of
the room, and silver crepe paper
hung from the ceiling to the chand
elier. from which hung a huge white
wedding hell. Guests to 'he number
of forty-five, were seated at the Ushaped table which was beautiful in
its decorations of tall white tapers
and a large three-tiered wedding
cake with silver leaves and candies.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlson were present
ed with a beautiful 34-picce silver
set and twenty-five Briar Cliff
roses. The remainder of the even
ing was spent in Swedish dancing
and in playing cards.

M iracleaned
and reblocked

The Above Price Does Not Include Adjustments
To Mainbearings

2V2 Miles East of Plymouth r
PHONE 555

HIS is the Melhoilisi church at Rayville. .Mo., after hailstones as lurge
as baseballs and blown by a CO mile gale hail demolished the sides of
buildings which were exposed directly lo the wind. Weather boarding
was smashed, windows broken and shingles torn off.

T

Tender Delicious Native Steer Beef
ROLLED
REEF
ROUND
POT
STEAK RO AST LIVER ROAST
For frying or swiss. lb.

Choice cuts of shoulder, lb.

Brite, tender, real special, lb.

12X215c

17c

18c

Shams

26 SUITS
31 OVERCOATS
Were The Loot
Not To Mention Ties & Other Merchandise
It’s a big loss financially, but it’s a com
pliment t© our stock

When big time crooks who know their
clothes picked our store from the hun
dreds in this part of the country, they
knew the stock was quickly saleablestyle-fit and quality considered.

19c

Morrell’s Pride, extra lean

BACON
SQUARES
Lean and thick, 2 to 3 lb. pieces
Michigan fresh dressed pig pork

Bacon

They Risked Their Liberty

lb.

Meaty slices of shoulder

Skinned, whole or shank ’-4

at

12V2c

121/2C

Chopped Beef
Pork Sausage
Ring Balogna
Frankfurters

ROBBED!

lb.

Picnic

Bestmaid, Shank Half

'dcAn oj a breath of Jpriiy

the Theatre

Boneless rib or rump,

SMOKED SUGAR CURED

FRESH
LEAN
. iradeanJ STEAK HAM

Between the
Post Office &

THE ESTHER SHOPPE

We’ve been

gg

OLDMAN

NMiwm. row

See our line of aprons 29c and 50c; berets 79c, $1.00; Silk Pajamas,
$1.95; Purses $1.95 to $3.50
GARMENTS SUITABLE FOR FLORIDA WEAR.

AS YOU KNOW

LABOR
Removing valves, piston assemblies,
grinding valves, re-installing pistons,
valves and adjusting connecting rods,
also tuning up of motor
$15.00
TOTAL COST OF

The 2 Plymouth Purity Markets

30c

Printzess and Redfern Coats, the smartest ones of the season specially priced for Fi
Vpparel Weeks, trimmed with Caracul, Wolf, Fox, Squirrel in green, brown, blue
black. Sizes 12 to 50)6. This season more than ever, QUALITY means ECONOMY
so we take pleasure in recommending Gossard Corsets, (ioldette I'nder-appareJ,
Set Gloves, Bradley Sweaters. Peerless Mills Sweaters, Suede Jackets by Guiterman.

$8.00
2.70

$28.38

Ladies’
Coats OFFERING THIS WEEK END

HATS

MERCHANDISE WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION
Finery Chiffon Hose, No. 87, now..... ........ ....... .......... ......... .................. 77c
Finery Service Hose, No. 232, now_______________ _______ ______ 77c
All other hose reduced, sizes 8% to lO'/j. Extra out size, sizes 8'/i-10'/2
8 Finer Velvet Dresses, $18.50, now ...............
.....
$16.95
2 Finer Black Velvet Dresses, sizes 42 and 44, $19.75, now
$17.95
Korrect, Eldora, Starr and Francis Fair Dresses, $16.50, now
$14.95
$12.50 Dresses, now ................................. '
$10.95
AU $3.75, $4.90, $6.95, $7.90 and $10.50 Dresses reduced accordingly. Sizes
10'/2 to 58. About 400 Dresses from which to choose.

What a Real Hailstorm Can Do

and refinished

Miracleaned
andrefinished

And

Stock Reducing Sale, ending November 30, featuring

$17.68

MACHINE OPERATIONS
Reboring Cylinder at $2 each
Fitting Pins and aligning Rods
Cost of material and machine
operations

Miracleaned

90c

Our Famous Apparel Week

10

lb.

Shoulder LARD
ROAST LIVER
Lean and Meaty Shank J4

10c

31b
HEART
25
FEET

NECK BONES

Lamb Chops
VEAL ROAST &ROLED
Legs of Lamb
Veal Chops

19

c
lb.

Fresh Herring 6 lbs. 25c Fillets lb. 19c

You Risk Nothing when you
buy from our stock. You re
ceive everything, including
fair prices.

Take a tip from them/; buy
your clothes before they
come back for more
A New Stock at your disposal. Every size and style.

Paul Hayward
MEN’S WI1R
Penniman AUen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

